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Soviets back U.S.
arms reductions

Shevardnadze
addresses u.r~.

a multilaleral conventioo .. banning c:bemica!
weapons.
Secreamy of State ~ Baker, who met
briefly Ia1er wilb the Soviet fore.ign minister
to follow ...., OIl issuer. that came up in !heir
UNITED NATIONS (UPI) .,...- Soviet .. Wyoming mini-summit hst weekend, told
Foreign Ministet- Eduard Sbevardnadze wel- ~rtczs. "It was a good speech, an interestcomed the American proposal for deep mg speech, and responsive to the president's
teductions in chemical weapons Tuesdai initiative on chemical weapons. "
and suggested the two superpowers work
Shevardnadze suggested four steps to set
togelhec on a IOlal gIobaI ban for such anus.
the process in motion:
Shevardnadze, speaking at the United
--Cease production of cbemicaI
Nations almost 24 hours after President Shevardnadze said the Soviet U~
Bush pt'Of"'"~ sweeping Cuts in cbemicaI alteady take!! that step, but U.S. officials
weapons beginning with the two super-pow- said the Soviet arsenal includes about SO 000
ers, said, "We welcome the pqJOSal ..
tons of !OXic agents.
'
In his audress to the U.N. General , -On a bilateral basis, tadicalIy reduce oc
Assembly, Shevaninadze said, "The Soviet complelely desIroy Soviet and U.s. cbemica1
Union is ready to go further and assume
mutual obligations prior to the coocIusion of See SOVIETS. Page 7

Earth First members to rally
By PhD Pearson

University Ave. Admission to the perfor-

Staff Writer

mance is $3. Folksinger Dakota Sid Oifford

Membe..s of the environmental group
F.artb FIl'St from EdwanIsviIIe and Missouri
will be in Carbondale today bringing their
message of "No compromise wi1h mothec
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sru-F., said.
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Langelle said the Eanh First Road Show
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Concert reception changed Carbondale b~ys

to wheelchair accessibie area railroad properties
By Dougl8s Powell
Stall Writer

of Shryock to nleet performers
because there is no elevator," she

said.
A Uni'.ersity graduate student
said she was unhappy that a concert recep!ion Thesday at Shryock
Auditorium was not going to be
accessbile to sevC'81 people with

But in a last minute change
Donald E. Beattie. u-ganizer of the
receptiuns, moved the recepIion to
tbe first floor of Sbyrock
Auditorium, which is ~ to

disabilities.

people wilb disabilities.
Clarke Drazen said she wanled
1.0 attend the reception for Ana
Muia Trencbi de BOltazzi, aD,
Argentine concel1 pianist who perfonned Tuesday evening.
"What got me mad was the fact
that Tuesday's performance was
given by the Beethoven Society for
Pianists, of wt~h my husband and

'"The second flOCX' of Sluyock is
unaccessible. which is where the
Beethoven Society of Pianists
holds its recital recepticns." Carlos
Clarke Drazen. a graduale student
in speech communications who
uses a wheelchair, said.
'There is no way tba1 someone
liY.e me can get 10 the second floor

I are members," she SSId. "We pay
to be membelS and yet I PI DOt able
to go 10 die reception because it's
00 the second floor."
This was not the finIl time she
would have been unable to atIt:IId a
society receptioo, she said.
"J couldn't attend the Opera
Gala Benefit .eception 011 the second floor of Shryock twO weeks
ago." Chut:e D!lizen said. "So I
called Jeanine Wagner (assistant
professor in the School of Music),
who was in cJwge of the gala, and
she said I would have to talk to
Robert Cercbio (director of
See SHRYOCK, Page 7

~:;I~~'i~:!;l Plan to convert Stehr Field

into parking lot put on hold
By Jeanne Bickler
StaflWriter

The oonstructior. of a parking lot
at Stehr Field is 00 hold, Clarence
G. Dougherty, vice president for
campus services. said.
Dougheny, also the chairman of
the parking and traffic commission. said the commission passed a
resolution 10 have the f1cld turned
imo a parking lot last spring, but
has 1101 followed up on the issue.
"We're not going on, but the
projcct isn't completely scrapped
either," Doug~y said.

Turning Stehr Field into a parking lot came UIldc2' fire early this
semestet when the physical education department beard about the

~ Knowltoo, physical edu-

cation department chairman, $Sid
the field is a ~ ~ funner
physical education fa:u1ty member
Jean SIehr. He said the field is used
by the physical education depanment 10 leaCh over 600 SIUdents a
semcstec.
The physical education depanSee UPDAlE, Page 7

By Usa Miller
StaIIWtiter

• the fanner depot property,
• the former freight rail
building 00 DIiDois Avenue,

Carbondale's economic
development plan got OD the
right tmck Ibis week when the
city purchased several old. railroad propenies to bdp ~
nate the downtown area, the
city manager said.
Steve Hoffner, CarboOOale
city manager, said be negatiatcd a contract with Illinois
Centtal Railroad, the owners of
the property, and they have
come to a satisfactory agreement (M2"!be parcels of land.
He said these popenies were
vital to have because of the
city's downtown revitaIizatioll

• the vacant area where the
former ICRR division office
was located before it borned

inIerest.
The total cost of the four

parcels of land is $575,000, •
great deal lower IhaD the 0riginal estimated cost. Hoffner

down
• and padciDg Iocs within the
square that tbe city was Jea.gng.
The squan; geograpbically
consists of West Main Street
from Jackson Street on the
north to Moo.'Oe Street 011 tbe
SOUla~ and Illinois Avenue to
die est and Wasbingtoo Street
to the east.
No specific decision has been
made concerning what to do
wiIb the newly acquired peperlies, Doherty said.
However, Doherty said since
See RAR..FK>AD. Page 7

Gus Bode

said.
"The original asking price
was S627,(XX). Through negotiations the price came down,"

Hoffner sa:d.

The ,railroad properties

include four parcels mland in
the "old railroad SQWlrC," and
other properties in the Grand
Avenue area, Jeff Doherty,
deputy city manager. said.
The "old railtoad square"

area includes:

Gus says we live In a
town where "developing"
means turning used
property Into parking

spaces.
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OPEC oil ministers cancel
meeting to consider plan

Call 457.2123

GENEVA (UPI) - OPEC oil. ministers Tuesday cancelled a night
meeting to allow more time w consider a surprise Iranian proposal to
reshuffie oulpUt quotas and 10 raise the cartel's production ceiling. Under
Iranian Oil Minister Gholamrezah Aghazadeh's proposal, official
maximwn production would rise from its cwrent ceiling of 195 million
barrels a day to more than 205 million barrels daily, Iranian sources said.
OPEC oil ministers are under pressure to come up willt some sort of
OUipUl increase or risk losing revenue as prices tumble, if all they can
come up with is a roilova' of existing qllOlas.
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East Germans leave with emigration offer
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia (UPI) - About 70 East GennaJ>s wtlll had
taken refuge at the West Gennan Embassy in Prague r.ft lhe mission
Tuesday after being promised they would eventually to; allowed to
emigrate to the West. ,.The 10 East Gennans, a fraction of the 1,100
slaying at the embassy, accepted an offer by East German lawyer
Wolfgang Vogel, who bas guaranteed !bey would be allowed to emigrate
wilhin six moolhs if they agreed to leave the embassy and reIum horne.
East German sources said.
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Group suspects shoot Parliament member

s.w:PRlCI'
$2!.95

"_.!.!5
3US

AlHENS, Greece (UPI) - Two suspected members of the November
]7 rebel group shot and mortally wounded a member of Parliament
Tuesday morning as he entered an elevator in his office building,
witnesses and authorities said. Pavlos Bakoyannis. a spokesman for the
New Democracy Pany, was shot six times in the head, cht".st and
abdomen, witnesses said. The auack.ers fled in a car and tossed out
Jeal]ets bearing the sign of November 17, a Greek group that iIIurdered
CIA Athens SIaI:ion ciliefRichard Welch in 1975.
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Dole
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'outr~ged'

with free mailing system

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Republican leader Robert Dole said
Tuesday he was "outraged.. by a House-Senale compromise 011 free mass
mailings by members of Congress because it continues !O hide the real
cost of fran1ced mail. In a Senate speech, Dole said the agreement. which
cuts the amount the House and Senate can spend on freemailings.Slill
"continues the accounting gimmick.~ that hide the real cost of franked
mail • a privilege that we all know is abused by incwnbents in eIection

Oil change, filter &
labor $14.95
Il'106tco/s

Wright Tire Muffler
& Auto Service
320 N.IL

years."

Carbondale
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courag'e~ lacking in Me'!:!:care plan

WASHINGTON (UPl) ~ Bemoaning' an absence of "political
cowage," Chainnan Uoyd BenISell, D-TeXM, said Tuesday there was no
bipanisan support 011 his Senate Finance Commiuee fIX' any plan to save
Medicare caIaSIrophh coverage. Bemsen offered his assessment after an
open commiuee meeting on.the issue was cancelled· the third time since
Thursday the panel had been 5CheduIed to discuss it and failed to do so.
Willt repeal of catastrophic coverage likeJy in the House, the Senate panel
bas become the focus of attemplS to save Iheprogram adopted last year.
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Sangamon County judge
relieved of duties after arrest
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - A Sangamon County judge bas been relieved
of his duties afla' his arrest 011 drug and alcohol charges Saturday nigh&.
AssociaIe Judge Philip SchicIcedanz, 42, was relieved Monday by Circuit
Judge C. Joseph Cavanaugh. Sangamoo County State's Anomey Don
Cadagin said Schickedanz was chai&ed with driving under the influence
after he allegedly struck a fence Saturday night and then emptied a plastic
bag after the accident. Police said the bag contained ttaces of cocaine.
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For People With A Taste For
Great Italian Works Of Art.
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OMRON Electronics Inc. has endowed five engineering schoiarships
totaling $5.000. This was inconectly Slated in Monday's DE.
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The Daily Egyptian has esaablished an accwacy desk. If I't"adels spot an
enor.they can call 536-3311, extenSion 233 or 229.
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Published daily in the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory
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Tuesday ~through Friday during the summer teon by Southern
lllinois University, Communications Building, CarbOIldale, llL
Editorial and business offices located in Communications
Building, North Wmg, Phone 536-3311.. Walter B. Jaehnig, fis~office~
.
Su~tion rates are $45 ~r year or $28 for six months with·
in the Umred States and $115 per year or $73 for six months in
all foreign counnies.
Postmaster: Send changes of address to Daily Egyptian,
Southern Dlinois Univen.ity, Carbondale, llL 6290l.

Students in political science
offered Powell scholarship
By Chris Walka
StaffWriler

If Daisy Powell is unknown i.e
political s.:ience students, they can
consult the two winners of the
scholarship sponsored in her name.
Powell and her husband, former
Secrclarv of State Paul Powell
have past away, but lhe political
science department maimains a
scholarship in her n:.'me.
Two political scie!1ce student~,
will re{'cive the annual scholarship
based upon an endowment from
the SIU-C l-Oundation.
According to Joann Paint',
associate professor of political seience, the scholarship amount
hinges upon L-."e current state of the
economy; namely the state of lhe
stock market and interest rates.
"It has varied from $400 10 $7(X),

over the years." Paine said.
Paine said lhe political science
department tries 10 ~"Iggest a rough
estimate of what the scholarship
will be worth. but ma\'ps the evaluation conscr:ali·.e e;:d,~h so that
the actual award willl;\\)! ':dl below
the estimate.
Originated in 1967, !!c' .... ard
mandates the student be ;"
'. citilen. un fIlinois resident (defined as
paying in-Slale tuition), have
sophomore :>r junior Status, and a
grade point average of allcasI2.5.
Entr.mts must be declared polilical science majors at lhe lime of
the application aJ1d must demonstrdte financial need.
Deadline for entries is
November 11. A leller describing
financial need is 'lisa required.
Paine S?jct tile entries are judged
by sub-committees formed from

the standing committee in charge
of olher political science scholar·
ships.
The department also sronsors
the Frank L. Klingberg Award. the
Orville Alexander Memorial
Award and the Majid Abbass
Undergraduate
Award
for
Exceilence in Political Science.
The commlUC(,S votc on the
3pph:ulions. and. while not olli·
ually required, pc,l!tical aCli,isn;
tw the student IS considered ill till'
judging.
"Part of the cm!owlllC:ll is tkn
the slUJenl have an active inluest
in politics," Paine said.
Former Secretary of Slute
Powell, in addition to being from
lhe Soulhem Illinois region, also
was beneficial to SIU·C, Paine
said
"He changed it from a normal
school to a IargCl university."

World famous martial artist comes to Logan
By Doug Toole
Staff Writer
People interested in learning
about martial arts will get an
opportunity 10 be taught by one of
the world's foremOSl martial artists
lhis weekend at John A. Logan
College in Carterville.
Larry Hartsell, who studied
under Bruce Lee and is now
employed as Mr. T's bodyguard,
will give a seminar from noon 10 6
p.rn. Saturday and Sunday in the
college's semirnlr room. The seminar is sponsored by the Southern

Little to the left
Anna Hedberg, an Intet10r design major, searches for the
rlghts-spective lnthe Farwra-ay"l\-my momInQ.
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Hartsell is "ger.ernlly a nice guy."
Bennett said this seminar is
unusual due 10 its 12-hour Iengm.
Hartsell will issue cenificateS 10
everyone who attends the seminar,
either for one or both days, and
insuuctor.
will teach the drill so that paniei·
Jeet Kune Do, developed by pants can advance on their own
Bruce Lee, is made up of 27 !radi- without instruction, Bennett said.
tiol''il martial arts styles, Bennett
Those interesled in attending the
said, JKD incorporales kicking, seminar should cont2::t Bennen at
ooxing, trapping and grappling inlO 932-2967. Advance registration
one style that uses a minimum of f«s are $90 for the weelend and
motioo for maximum effect.
$50 for one day only. Prices will be
Bennett said he asked Hartsell 10 sligl:llly higher at the dooI:
Participants should bring loose
give the seminar becaIlse Hartsell
is Ii world-renowned martial artist; workout Clothes, pads and gloves,
lKD is one of the most modem, an open mind and money for
non-uadiliooal [lgh\ing sty\es; and ~w'1C\\.lknneu said.

Association, said Hartsell will
demonstrate and teaCh Jeel Kune
Do, a style based on praL.1ical street
fighting. Bennen said the seminar
is good for anyone wanting to
learn, from beginner to expert 10
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Students honored
in engineering, law
THE MEEK may inherit the earth, but several students
in engineering aud law at SlU-C are getting the cash.
The students are being awarded in their specific fields
for academic achievement.
It is a popular belief that the field of engineering is not
one of the lesser mentally demanding areas of study,
though all areas demand from students in different ways.
The schools that can stay on top. with outstanding
programs, faculty and students are the schools that receive
the praise and recognition they deserve.
It is to the credit of the engineering program and the
Univer~ity that there are students enrolled at the University
that stnve for excellence and engage in competition in their
fielci.
Seven engineering students from SIU-C have been given
cash awards. The scholarships were awarded on tI!e basis
of academic record and financial need.
This year's $1,000 SIU-C Civil Engineering Scholarship
went to Joseph E. Matesevac, a 1989 graduate of Alleman
High School in Rock liland. The award is given to an
outstanding freshman in enVneering.
There were five OMRON Scholarships given to
engineering stlldents totaling $5,000.
RECIPIENTS OF the scholarships were Kelly Bushue,
a senior from Centralia; Scott Jones, a senior from
Danvme; Jeffery Sappington, a junior from Trenton;
Annette von Jouanne, a junior from Renton, Wash. and
Darren Zinn, a senior from Mount VernolJ.
The $600 Donald and VerI Free SCholarship for an
outstanding student in mechanical ent.~neerint. 'WlJh a'
special interest in aeronautics went to Christopher Allen, a
senior from Belle Rive.
The SID School of Law is not without its perks either,
considering there were 91 scholarships, awards and
r )minations for scholarships and awards presented to law
students at the 1989 Law Awards Ceremony,
Diane L. Hoadley and William L. Hutton received the
Dean's Club Scholarship for the highest grade roint
averages following their first year at the School of Law.
The scholarship has just been instituted into the gambit of
awards at the school.
Claudia A.. Kachigian and Janet C. Proctor, two entering
students, also were awarded the scholarship.
David B. Mote was the recipient of the Greg A. Cheney
Labor Law Award. It is awarded to the student who does
the most outstanding work in the labor law class.
PATRICIA A. HOKE and James R. Williams received
the Delos L. Duty Scholarship, which is in honor of the
late Williamson cOunty attorney.
'
Alice M. Noble-Allguire racked ,up nllmerous awards,
including the W. Philo aUbert·Memorial Scholarship, the'
Journal of Legal Medicine Award and the Women's Bar
Association of Illinois Foundation Scholarship.
To know t!tat the SIU School of Law gives so many
awards and scholarships is a good sign the school is
fostering excellence by providing incentives that make
students want to do more than receive a good grade in a
class.
The school could churn out students in numbers and
have no regard for the student beyond the grading and
graduation of the student. With these awards and
scholarships, coupled with groups like the debating team,
the school keep~ pace and surpasses other leading
in~rihltions of its kind.
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H'igh achievers in federal government
in line for merit raises: Are they worth it?
r"" ,

The federal government, as any
fool can lell you, is a 10l like
Lake Woebegone. Yes, that Lake
14~~
Woebegone, Garrison Keillor's
\~
mythical small lown in
Minnesota where the women are
slrOng, the men are good-looking
and all the children are above
average. That's our federal
government too, except with the
fcds it's notjllst the kid<; who arc
above average; everybody is.
If they aren'l, why are they all
getting merit pay raises?
TribUllle Mtedia Services
Oh, maybe not all; just most
More lhan 60 percent of the
federal employees eligible for .Department and the Veterans

t

Donald
Kanl

~er\\ pa~

iuc...,ases

ge~

l.beln.

according to the' Office of
Personnel Management
The federal government has its
managers grade their employees
on a 1-5 scale, 1 being
"unsatisfactory" and 5 being
"outstanding." A grade of 3 is
"fully satisfactory."
In 1987, the most rec.ent year
for which figures are available,
the State Departtnent graded 62
percent of its employees
"outstanding." That was the top
of the mark but, if you lump
together the two highest aboveaverage categories, State was a
piker compared with the National
Guard, which rated 97 percent of
its employees beuer than "fully
satisfactory." If that doesn't
make you sleep better in your bed
tonight, nothing will '
Other high achievers in the
federal bureaucracy were the
Justice Department, 93 percent
above average, .and the National
AeronlilUics'- '"and'" S p'3ce
Administration, 90 percent Even
in the Department of Housing
and Urban Development, widely
considered to be a cesspool of
ineptitude and corruption, 80
percent of the workers were
performing above average. Can
you imagine how busy that other
20 percent must have been?
Laggards in the excell~nce
derby were the Treasury

"'~I

AdtninisttaUon. boIh wilh a mere

57 percent of their minions above
the common ttuck.

The ttuly amazing thing about
the stady is that no federal
agency iJad as much as 1 percent
of its employees rated
"un~atisfactory, ". and five
-Energy, Justice, Labor, State
and NASA had none at all
Malee you feel proud? Well I
should say.
On the other band, maybe it
tells us more about the nature of
merit pay systems than about tile
excellence of our federal
bureaucracy. The fact is that it's
easier fIX' a ~ ttl give an
employee a little money than to
argue with him about it,
especially when it's federal

money.

.

Additionally, giving a lot of
small bonuses rather than fewer
big ones reduces the envy factor
a little. How jealous can yOll get
over a few hundred bucks?
~" .. 'Besides, what kind of ~anages'
,,: woutd')'O'lt beif'mosrof your •
employees were dOing a lousy
job? A lousy manager, that's
what kind. But if most of them
are above average, you must be a
whiz.
The Woebegone syndrome has
one other advantage, albeit a
negative one. It gives managers a
great deal of power over
em~loyees. If everyone in the
department is getting above

average marks, a rating of merely
"satisfactory" is enough to sink a

career.

If merit pay is such a failure in
government then, why «ioes it
work so well in the pri vate
sector? I'm glad you asked.
Basica!ly, there is uo merit pay
system in the private sector.
Corporations say that they
operate on the merit system, but
they don't
They adhere to a fairly narrow
salary schedule in which the
slugs are paid more than they're
worth and the people who
actually do the work are paid far
les.s. Wc·ve all seen lhaL The
great difference between Ole
private and public merit systems
lies in the way merit bonuses are
handed out
In the private Sl~clor only
executives get them. They take
the bonus money that, in
government. would be used to
dole out meril raises to thousands
of people and they give it to
themselves instead, in huge
amounts. This is as true of failillg
companies as of succe:sful ones.
There is co American executive
so dim-witted, so inCl)mpetent,
thai. he doesn't deserve a huge
performance bonus. And if you
don't believe me, ask one. We
may not have the best or the
brightest managerial class in the
world but we cenainly have the
best-paid.'
,
That is the system that made
this nation great, by George, and
anyone who says otherwise is a
communist

,

It's all just; a~ well. Imagir.oi
iiving-in1l v/Orld'where peOple
really did get paid what they
were worlh to society. Nurses
would be taking Wednesdl!Y
afternoons off to play golf wtltiC
stoCkbrokers would be workiIlg
weekends at supermarkets,
bagging groceries, breaking the
eggs. And columnists would
SUlrve.
It's a terrifying thought Bener
10 leave things as they are.

Happy hour legislation not such a good idea
Happy Hour is gone. Happy
Days and Nights are here!
The bill thai was rt"cenLly
signed by Gov. TItomp:;on had Il
opposite effect on its initi:
purpose. Only if the sta
legislators had II. crystal ball to
look into the futut·~
I predict that DiU's and alcohol
related accidents and deaths will

increase due to new legislation.
The people involved in the
liquor establishments are not
ignorant. When they see a chance
for new marketing strategies they
take advantage of it
Now, I see a ttend in price wars
that will occur in liquor
establishments across the state.
One possible solution to this
~

\

~

,.,

new trend of Happy Days and
Nights, is the lllinOis Commerce
Commission to introduce a priceregulation proposal to our state
legislators.
One can get very intoxicated
drinking 10 cent and 25 cent
drafts all day and night. Think
about it! - Drayton R. Roose,
Carbondale.

American POWs still held in captivity
Thi'l letter is in response to
Professor William S.Turley's
!ettcr addressing the POW-MIA
ISS~ Inat appeared recently in the
Daily Egypban.
Professor
Turley's
characterization of the issue, as
reported by the DE, as a "myth"

::::!;~':~J~&f~:~f the
This type of misinformation is
dangerous as it permits the
perpetuation of U.S, political
policy that is responsible for the
shameful way in which our
government has handled the
POW-MIA issue since the end of
World W3f II.
If we continue to believe and
Ieam from the Professor Turley's
of the \1torld, then we are
aooming our children and
grandchildren to the same hOlTOlS
of captivity and slavery as has
been the fate of nearly 45,000
American men and women since

President George Bush, Jan.
20, 1989, "There are loday,
Americans held against their will
in foreign lands and Americans
who are unaccounted for."
Thai Ralh Newspaper (largest
newspaper in Thailand), April 12,
1989. "American Department of
Defense announced last Monday
that a group of three specialists
would be sent to Hanoi.
Vietnarn's Capital, in search of
American MIAs lost during the
Indochina War. The Vietnamese
Government has admh:~d that
there are 21 left alive."

Sen. Charles E.Grassley, in a
letter dated July 10, 1989. "In
September, 1986, a Pentagon
panel, chaired by a former
director of the Defense
Intelligence Agency, concluded,
after a five month review of
intelligence files, that American
prisoners are still alive in South
East Asia"
l~:i.
I was there and I saw witb my
It is fact, no "myth" that
78.751 Americans were Prisoners own eyes. I watched as American
of War or Missing In Action at pilOts, downed over Laos, were
the end of World War n, 8.177 taken prisoner by communist
Americans were still missing or forces. The U.S. Govemrnent was
held prisoner at the end of the telling the American public, at
Korean War, there are 1,730 the time of their capture, that
Americans missin~ in Vietnam, American forces were not in
and 634 missing m Cambodia, Laos.
Th~ U.S. Government has
Laos, and China.
Certainly, many oi those listed nevt'Z negotiated with the Laotian
as
MIA were lost in Communist Government for the
circumstances such as a ship return of American POW-MiAs,
going down at sea or other alive or dew.L
This, in spite of the ia~t that
horrors of war that would make a
full accounting and recovery the Laotian Communists have
repeatedly offered to negotiate
impossibie.
. However, it is a documented . their return. Why! Draw your
own conclusions as to the
f~t that over 20,000 American
men lind "omen were enslaved political repercussions should the
by Ihc Soviel Union at Ihc end of

World War II.
..
These 20,000 plus souls were
Jcnown, by nanle, to be alive in
German PriSOloet of War camps
that were "liberated" by SOViet
forces. Some resean;hers estimate
their number to be as high as

35,000.
The U.S. government to be
alive in communist POW camps
at the end of the Korean War
were also enslaved by communist
governments and never returned
OOrue. We don't know how many
of the 2,364 Vietnam POW-MIAs
have met the same ~.
Who says so? William Casey,
fOimer
director, "Central
Intelli~ence Agency, Oct. 7,
1986. The nation knows the
POWs are there••• everybody
knows they are there••• but there
is no gTOundsweU of suppon
from the American people for
geuing tbe men out."

uuth be admiued as fact.

Why would communist nations'
continue to hold Americans
prisoner after trying 10 improve
relations witb the United States?
Because, as any learned student
of communist political policy
kouws,
the
communist
go,,·ernments value 1ife onlr to
the degree to which those lives
can be used to serve the state.
This is true of t!leir own
citizens and those of foreign
nations. Only 7 percent of the
remains of 22,000 Frenchmen
killed in Vietnam were returned.
In one year alone, $6 million
was extorted from France by the
Hanoi regime for "gravesite
maintenance" at cemeteries in

North YJetnam.

Only when some sort 0;
concession was made. by
Washington or when the
Communists were starved lor
international publicity have

1(-~~~~~-~--5l

7i
remains been forthcoming.
For ell8JOple, only eight sets of
remains wt'Ze returned in 1987. : w/additional topping Ii two 160z. R.C. C('las
But. in ]988. amidst a
CaD 549-6150
cleliver food ancI video movies
presidential election year. the l ______________________________________________ _
number leaped 10 53 sets.
As talk uf "normalization" of
relations progressed in 1989 the
return of remains accelerated.
What do you think a live
American POW might be worth
More than just a fish store!

1Large

I
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in Vietnam? Let the truth of
Professor Turley's so called
"mentally unstable Japanes~
monk with an ax to grind" speak
for itself.
Ganshin Iwanobu Yoshida was
released from captivity in
Vietnam on Jan. 20, 1989. He had
spent 14 of his last 65 years in reeducation camps and prisons
throughout South and North
Vietnam.
He survived 14 jears of cruel
mistreatment and Imprisonment
while shut off from the outside
world. He spoke of "the
Americans," who he credits with
helping him survive, in passing
because he had no idea as to the
controversial impact that the
American POW-MIA isslte has
had in the United States since the
end of the war.
As much as Yoshida was able
to know dUI'jng his - own
imprisonment, the presence of
live American POW's in Vietnam
was Ct.'IJlmonly accepted.
His daughter•.Keilto Takatsuka
Jcnew differently, and it was she
who immediately contacted the
U.S. Embassy in Japan.
According to Yoshida, he "shared
a cell with 3 captive American
soldien," and \bat mere were

~5

or 6 American POWs" in the
prison where he spent the last
seven years of his captivity.
The POW.MIA Issue is real
and there is proc,f that American
POWs are alive and being held
against their will in South East
Asia. Thank God that American
news media, including the Daily
Emtian, is continuing to tell the

UurdaJe Shopping Center

consulring firm.
It is my recommendation that

the chair. vice-chair of the
committee. tlte designated
appointees of SIU administration
and city staff, and· the city
managt'Z wodi: together as a team
during negotiations.

I believe this structure will be
effective and eftkient during this
difficult task. Also, I believe that
Lhis will fulfill the necessary'
requirements of the city councll

while seeking and negotiating
profes.;ional services, especially
dealing with state and federal
funding.
Three years 8$0 the idea of a
campus and City-wide mass
trans1t system was still siuing in a
USG file collectin~ dust. If it
wasn'1 for fme individuals like
David Madlener, Marvin nmner,
and Kris Fabian. mas!! transit
would not have gone past the
doors the USG otrJce.
As the mass transit issue got
biggt'Z. additional individuals ~ot
involved as well. like, Lisa
Rivera, Matt Man$old, and
Robert MarhL My hal IS tipped to
this team of fine individuals I
deem as the "Transit Kids."
As former chair of the USG
Mass Transit COInmiuee and the
Ma:>s
Transit
A;:\visory

or

I would like to make just one
comment regarding the • review"
of the Third Annual Marjorie
Lawrence Benefit Opera Gala by
Doug Toole: if tnt; Daily

Egyptian cannot send a qualified
reVIewer with a good musical
background to review musical
events, it should not review these
events, just advertise them. Then

production. Paula A.
McElwain, graduate student,
opera- music theater.
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Pub
Wednesday Nite Is
This Decade's
- Last-

REGGAE lilTE
& Bud Light btls••• 90¢

Hula Ball•.•...•..•...$1.35
'Red Stripe Beer•• $1.40

~ Livcz DJ
~

700 E. Grand Ave.
st Hunan Szechwan IJr Mandarin

~ft1ift[A
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transit a reality.

~~:c~~~:~~'s ~i~lw not0 1et t~:

Sale

Whisper Power Filters I, II, III
Whisper Air Pumps,:" All Sizes

Plus

one has worked to make mass

DE should send 'qualified reviewer' to events

'

J

Weekly Fish Super Specials

Committee I know how bard each

I have complete faith that this
feasibility study will show a
significant and justifJ8ble need
and demand for mass ttarsil in
the community.
Also, I have faith that the SIU
Board of TnlStees will give their
stamp of approval for the
proposed $15 per semester
studeDt transportation fee once
they see and realize t.1Je oenefllS a
mass ttansit sy~·tem can have on
the University and Carbondale.
Keep up the good work
'7rartSJt Kids," and all the other
members of the Advisory
Committee. I'll see you there
when the ribbon is cut. DraytoD R. Roose, CarboDdale.

....

.

Buy I get I for I ft Fish Sale
r
Every Wednesday
~. . ~t!

truth.

Nobody wants another war.
However. should it become
necessary, we must demand that
out nationa1leaders will treat our
fighting men and women as
precious souls, to be returned to
their home for which they have
given their all and never again
left to languish in a foreign
prison after hostilities have
e-nded. - Terry S. BowmaD,
rssociate proressor, aviatioD
maDagemeDt, SMSgt (ret)
USAF.
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Perfecto Aquariums
Perfecto Full Hood&
Perfecto Strip Lights
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540-721 1

Gigantic Aquarium Sale

Mass transit deserves applause for diligence
I would like to thank all the
members of the Mass Transit
Advisory Committee for their
hard and diligent work of
selecting a consulting finn for ~
mass tran3it feasibility study.
Now, the Advisory Committee
have to undergo the difficult task
of negotiating a contract with the

14" Cheese Pilla $7

OPf:N 7 DAYS A WEEK

Weekr.Jays 11 :OOom - 9:30pm
Weekends 11:00am - 10:3Opm.

$3.95 Lunch Buffet
11:00-3:00

Tuesday & Th~rsday
All Day BuHet

Lunch Buffet. Dinner. Cocktails • Carryout
Free delivery for orders more than $ 10.00
and within a 5 mile radius

190 I Murdale Shopping Center
m;.

ffi Carbondale 529-2813 ~J!til

l~ftttftL)\

Fjt~r
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Double Cooked Beef $ 2.95

602 s. Illinois 529-3388
_.J-o_ ..I.. to ".
.....,.' ~ ,..
... • t
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Daily Egyptian, September 27, 1989, Page 5

u.s. civilians killed
in raid in PhiUipines 1
CAPAS, Philippines (UPI) "Our employees have long
Gunmen anned with assault rifl:s maintained good relations with the ~
and believed to be communu.t local Filipino community and we ,. ..
know of no motive for this auack.
gumillas ambushed and killed
American civilians Tuesday shon- nor have we had any prior inci- '.,
Iy after they drove out of a U.S. dents," he said.
•
. Air Force communications station,
The U.S. military television Far
police said.
East Network announced late " .
The attack occwred hours before Tuesday that personnel assigned to Vice President Dan Quayle arrived Camp O'Donnell had been f
in Manila as part of an lOur of
Asia. He was greeted by protesters instruCted
until further
also
not notice.
to reponFEN
for work
who burned an effigy of him. No announced restrictions on all nonimmediate link was established essential travel between bases by
between Quayle's arrival and the Defense Deparunent personnel.
attack.
In Washington, White Hous::
Quayle, on a two-day visit 10 the spokesman Marlin Fitzwater con·
Philippines, was to visit CIart: Air demned the attack and said
Base and Subic Bay Naval Base President Bush had not'yerspoken' f'.
Wednesday afternoon.
with Quayle.
The slain Americans were iden·
"We deplore this .me'less act of
tified as Wliliam Thompson, 45, violence and we'll be working with
fr
and Donald Buchner, 44, who were Philippine officials to bring those
employed by Ford Aerospace responsible to justice," Fitzwater
Corp., a Defense Depanment con· said. "The murder was reportedly
\
tractor at the Camp O'Donnell committed by four or five gunmen.
.
communications station at Capas, At this time, we don't have any
\
60 miles north of Manila. A infonnation 00 who they were.
Filipino bystander, Jose Pingol,
"We wiD not let terrorist acts
was wounded in the leg in the like this dissuade us from staying
attack. authorities said.
the course in the Philippines or
Ford Aerospace spokesman supporting the democratic govern·
Norman Black said both men were ment there. " Fitzwater added.
retired from the Air Force and bad
No one claimed responsibility
worKed for Ford Aerospace since for the ambush, but Philippine
1987. Their hometowns were not regional military spokesman LL
immediately known.
CoL Florentino Jammabon said the
"We have received no claims of assailants were believed to be
responsibility (for the s1ayings) by members of the communist New
anyone," Black said.
Peoples' Army.
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CUI.L1n'up
Jeny Hyde (1efl) and' Donny Hyde, c:u down a tree at

Oakland and Grand aveooes.

Foreign language council to honor
IJniversity pro~essor for service
By Carrie Pomeroy

colwnns in the American Classical
League's newsletter.
Speck said he has attended
Classics professor Charles Speck almost every meeting of the
is being teeognizI:d by the lllinois l\\inois. Council on the Teaching of
Council on the Teaching of Foreign ~smcc \91Q.
'
The l11inois Council on the
Foreign Languages for his contributions to the organization over the Teaching of Foreign Languages
will honor two classics teachers
last 19 years.
Speck has served as the organi- this year. The other is Ferand
zation'S representative to the Baker, a retired high school teacher
American Classical League for the from OakPark.
Speck, who will receive his
past fj'/e years and writes two

StaflWriter

award at the council's annual conference in Springfield on Oct 20,
said he was idonned that be had
won the award by Virginia
Anderson, a member of the
Foroigq Languag~ Leaduship
Council.
Although Speck said he has
"been making noises about resigning" from the council positions for
which he received the award, he
said he "just can't seem to break
the habit"

An armed robbery oc:<:urred
Monday evening in the 300 block
of E. Elm SL, Carbondale Police
said.
Andrew Barnes, 24, of 1040 E.
Walnut SL, Wml deli\Uing a pizza
for Godfather's Pizza at 9:25 p.m.
when he was approached from

~i:k.~~~.-.
The suspect was 'Jescribed as a
black male, 6 feet tall with a stocky
build. He was wearing dark pants
and a stocking over his head,
police said.
.
The loss was aprroximately $50.
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EARTH, from Page 1 - - - - Kar said another of Earth First's
pu£POS<:S in coming to Carbondale
IS to give the supervisor of the
Shawnee National Forest "nightmares" in protest of c1ear-cuuing
of timber in the forest.
Rod Sallee, Shawnee National
Forest supervisor, said Earth First
members have used civil disobedience and destruction of propeny.
mainly in the western states, as
melhods to get attention.
Langelle said it isn't the intent of
Earth First to hun people and
destroy propeny.
"I don't think Earth First has
.~ver tried to hlllt anyone or anything," he said. "Earth FIrSt doesn't
get into violent actions."
Langelle added that Earth
Firslers do what they deem necessary to make their stand for the
environment.

SHRYOCK,

from P-age 1 - Shryock. Auditorium)."
"I called Cen:hio and he said I
would have to talk to Jeanine
WagDI'r. So basically I was getting
the run around." Clarke Drazen
said.
Cen:hio said he doesn't decide
where the~ are held.
'The only room we have is on
the second floor," Cerchio said.
"We C8r1't put tables in the fIrSt
floor lobby because of fire laws."
Robert Roubos, director of the
School of Music, said moving the
receptions is another possibil~ty,
but having a coneen and recepUon
in two different places cuts into the
number of people in aIleIIdance.
"We have found that in the past.
people won't even go to the
: Student Center for a reception,"
Roubos said.
Clarke Drazen said when
University President John C.

Guyon and SIU Chancellor

Lawrence K. Pettit attend functions, their wives are with them.
"My. husband (patrick E.
Dmz.en) is the producel'-announcer
for WSIU Radio and he and I
enjoy auending these concerts,"
Clarke Drazen said. "But as a dis-

"It is a democratic process," Kar
said. "Whatever people decide
they want to do, we do."
Kar declined to expand on how
Earth First planned to carry out
their goals, but said the group will
bring some "outside agitators"
along for the road show, but, again,
wouldn'l explain further. He said
the action would be peaceful.
"The action will be non-violent,
period. There may be some civil
disobedimce," Kar said.
"I don't know what is going to
happen." Langelie said.
Sallee said he doesn't consider
F'II'lh Fust a threat, but wouldn't
be surprised by any action taken by
the group.
"Their reputation is one where
individuals carry on illegal activities," SaUee said. "Any illegal
activity will be IreaIed as such and

Will be prosecUled."
.,. Kar said Earth FlTSt does what it
feels is required to make the point
According to Sallee, the tactics
of civil disobedience used by Eanh
First gives members a bad reputation and doesn't accomplish anything.
"Every American is free to voice
their opinion and we are willing to
listen within the frame work of the
law," Sallee said. "All we can do
is manage the forest according to
the laws and guidelines."
Earth First, which has chapters
around the world. has very liuIe
structure and no membership role,
Karsaid.
''The way you become an Earth
Firster is you speak for the birds
and the trees and everything that
can't speak for itself," Karsaid.

RAILROAD, from Page 1 the "old railroad square" propCRy is in the heart of dowruown

Carbondale, it will be a key
area in the· Downtown
Development Plan.
The city is in the process of
hiring a consultant to implement the development plan
which will·bring new ecOnomic
development to Carbondale's
downtown.

Hoffner said the Convention
and Tourism Bureau has indicated an interest in "spesrheading a
private fund-raising effort to

support the renovation of the old
building depot."
Hoffner said he supported the
bureau's request and he c:ncouraged othec businesses that wanteJ to get involved in the reviralization process to participate.
The Grand Avenue propenies
will be used for parking,
Doherty said.
An additional site south of
Grand Avenue may be
purchased in the future, if the
need arises for more parting in
Carbondale, Hoffner said.
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How to Take Tests
Without Falling Apart
Cope with test anxiety by
identifying and controlling
nonproductive thoughts which
interfere with iest performance.
Tips on study habits and test
taking will be covered.
Co-sponsored by the
Career Development Center
Wednesday, October 4,
3:00-4:30 p.m.
Ohio Room Student Center

KEEP

THE NOID·IN UNE
ab1ed wife of a faculty ""ClIlber, I
can't au.end these funcbonS. "
Clarke Drazen said Donald P.
Beattie, who organizes the receptions for the Beethoven Society of
Pianists, offered to carry her up the
s:airs at Shryock. but she refused.

Beal.lie., associate professor in

the School of Music, said, "I'm

ant conversation the other night
and she made me aware of the situation," Beattie said. "Most of our
programs are held at the Law
School, which is completely accessible."
Beattie said he arranged for
Bouaz.z.i.

\0

come down \0 \he fm;t

flocr lobby SO the guests who can't
climb stairs can meet her.
abled people don't have access to
"This University has a good repSluyock's second floor."
uration for providing good access
to disahled students, and in the
Not all of the society's recep- future I am going to look into a
tions are held in Shyrock, he said.
way to hold l"Creptions some place
"Mrs. Drazen and I had a pleas- else." Beattie said.
very sensitive to the fact that dis-

CallUs!

549-3030
616 E. Walnut
Eastgatv Plaza
Carbondalv

SOVIETS, from Page 1------:.-weapons. Bu.,a proposed a 98 percent reduction over an eight-year
period, with total destruction of
stockpiles if the rest of the other
powers go along.
• Renounce the use of chemical
weapons under any circumsrances.
• Institute "rigorous verification" of the production of new
stocks and of the destruction of
existing stockpiles.
In Washington, White House
press secretary .Marlin Fitzwater
lauded Shevardnadze for deliver~
ing "a very constructive response"
to the U.S. proposals and said it
shows "that we are on the same
wavelength." .
"Our ultimate objective is the
total elimination of chemical
weapons," Fitzwater said. "and it
appears that both nations are ready
to act"
Despite differences avec how far
the superpowers should go in the .
absence of a worldwide ban,
Fitzwater said the important point
is that "we both want to get to
zero" and added, "the pace and
exactly how it's done is scmething
that we'll have to wort our...
Shevardnadze was upbeat about
the U.S.-Soviet relationship, suggesting he expected next year's
summit meeting
between
President Bush and Soviet leader
Mikhail Gorbachev to produce an
agreement on reducing strategic
nuclear weapons.
"In our vie\\-, by the time the
SlImmit is held next year in J:;;e
spring or early summer, 'Ne may
have passed the last tum on the
road toward a treaty reducing

sttategic offensive arms," he said.
"More than ever before, we are
clearly aware that Soviet-U.S. relations today cannot be built outside
the global context, divorced from ,
the problems common to all
mankind."
In line with that Shevardnadze
.suggested a conr.erence be called of
all the nuclear powers to discuss
ways of reducing the reliance on
such weapons of deten'ence.
He also said if the NAlO coon- .
tries agree to stan talks on tactical·
weapons, "The Soviet Union will
re.spond by further unilateml cuts
in its tactical nuclear missiles in
Europe."
Addressing another issue troubling the United States,
Shevanlnadze suggested a multilateml conference to discuss the inter-

national spread of ballistic missIes.
"No one in the world can as yet
bid a farewell to arms," he said.
"But we can abalIdon, once and for
all, and do it now, the practice of
unconstrained and uncontrolled
international weapons transfers."
The Soviet foreign minister also
proposed a tDIal. ban on all nuclear
tests - even those undergroundas a way of stopping the nuclear
arms race. Such a total test ban has
been advocated by disramament
experts in the United States.. since
new weapons must be . tested
before being put in the stockpile.
and existing weapons must be
"proofed" to make sure they still
wmk.
The U.S. administration has
repeatedly rejected those proposals·

UPDATE, from Page 1 - ment is currently trying to block
the construction by going through
UnivelSity channels.
"We are going through our
dean's office," Knowlton said. ''We
have been told that nothing will be
done to Stehr Field until we have
been contacted and allowed to
make our opinions known."
The Stehr Field parking lot pr0posal has been passed and supponcd by the Undergraduate Student
Government.
'The parking lot will not take
the whole lot, just half," Tim
}!ildebrand, l'SG president, said.
He said thl!.lot will provide 200

student parking spaces and 80 fac-

11lty parking spaces.
Hildebrand also mentioned:001:ing ahead when building the 1ot.
"We could build the lot in such a
way to make it possible to have a
multi-level parking garage in the
fc we," he said.
The Graduate and Professional
Student Council passed a resolution to oppose the lot at.a meeting
earlier this semester.
Trudy Hale, fonner GPSe presider.t, said the GPSe understands
the need for more parkmg, but
doesn't think Stehr Field is the
pl&ce .0 build.
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$6.00
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Get a medium pepperoni pizza for only $5.001
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Umtted oeIlvery area 10 ensure SlIfe drMng. Drt'IIefs oat penaJized
for late delNeriea. Pwsonal ,heck5 accepted ~ith PK98f piGtlJle 1.0.
Our dlMo eany less lhan $20.00. C1939 Domino', i~ Inc.
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Now that Elder-Beerman
and Meis are one, you can
expect Even Better
Selection
Fashion
Service
Ouality
Savings

*
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*
*

*
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W'",",40%70FF :'
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. Original pflce

1
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~ WITW COUPON ONLY -',,.-.

Mi••••• femou. n.me
Sh.k.r .we.t.,.
=o~n'~:99
Ong. '25

Basic crewneck or novellY styles
in the original Shaker stitch.
S-M-l. Imported.

.............•..............•.............•
. 25% OFF"
30% OFF
••
••

~

I•

•I
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Tegular prtce

•
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Comfort.bl. Joggln.
.ult. for mi....

•
•

- - _ 1 0 ...70
W,lhoul coupon '40 10 '45

•
•
•
•

S-M-l. Imported.

I

-

regular price

. WITH COUPON ONLY

"'wITH COlJpON ONLY

All mi..... Koret,
Dunn.r coordln.t..

$peel" groUp ml._"

•

•
•

- _ ' ..7510 175
Wllhout coupon '25 10 '1(JO

....... _ 1 0 . , .
Without coupon 048 to '150

Two-piece dressing plus skirts,
sweaters, blouses, jackets and
pants in polylacrlylic and· other
fabncs. Misses' 8 to 20_

Jackets. Skirts, blouses, swealere
and panlS from some 01 our better
coIlectionL Misses' 610 16. Made
~:::'. =::ed.

~~r:~I~o;r '~~:;.~~~~~ryWIJ·logh Ps':::-s..
•
•
•

Clubhou.e coordln8te.

•

t·······-·····;r···········-···-············~·~·==~:.······t·
'~'25%OFF ....

• .. • regular price
~"
.
~,,'WITH COUPON ONlY' '}

:- <-"33% OFF".
, ._".

regulBf' price

MI••••• f.mou. m.k.r
better
.ap.r.t
••_
__
_ ...

F.mou. m.ker
.ep.r.te.
_ _ -for
-ml.se.
--

Without coupon '54 to '126

Without coupon '30 to '64

buy one, 25%
buy twe, 33%

.

•• WITH COUPON ONLY

... S600FF -,
•

Misses' 6 10 16. Imported.

Imported.

=-

.....

regular prtce

WITH COUPON ONLY

MI ••••• .nd p.tlte"
f.y-mou. n.me dre ••••
SAva-,
-..,_ _ _ oe1I
~_~_

~~:~~~~~e~~:~gISh~O~. ~=~.

Coordinating blouses, sweaters,
panls and skirts Irom a famous
name. 4 10 14 and S-M-l.

-

OFF
OFF

.' WITH ~ouP\MII ONLY

.

Lon. co.ts

for mts_. end petites

_

-=

~thauI--:;:;"

~:::-

Without coupon '54 10 ' 1 0 8 ' Wool and wool blend dress coats,
Special group lor misses' 6 10 16,
many trim scarves. 6 10 16. Made
patiles' 4 10 14. Made in USA
in USA.
'

~-

and imported.
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..,.kar c9!!ectlon.

.lunlors' knit top•
• nd p.nta for f.1I

_

_

....... Z2A0to MAO

wnhout coupon '32 to '78
Special group sporty and casual
fashions fealure bold graphics on
black and bright kn~ tops piUS
pants, sweaters and shirts. S-M-l
and 510 13. Imported.

.......

: ~ ~,_ regular
~5-0FF_
price

•

•

W~hout coupon '18 10 '36

long sleeve cotton kn~ tops from
Croquet Club and ~ne Slep Up.
Paperbag wa,sl panls from
Michael G. S-M-l. Tops imported,
pants made in USA.

-

.own.

• ,

...ther ............

MI•• EI.ln.. GIIII.en •
O'N.II., bru.hed

Entire .tock AI .....

WithoUt coupon 23.99

WIIhouI coupon t86 10 '125

............

,:lAO 10 ta.H

. regu!ar price

'WITH COUPON ONLY

WITH COUPON -ONt.V

Soft and wann gowns 10 wear all
winter long. feminine pastels and
floral prints. !i-M-L Made in USA.

..... --..,. . .".

Updale your fall wardrobe with
classic leather styles from your
fa~emakert

t ••••••••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• t··.···········.··········
···4
- 30%OFF
-. S250FF

.' >' ••
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-:,' 7.50 OFF

.", WITH COUPON ONLY

Entire .tock .c.rves
from Ver., Echo. more
WltII coupon ,"7510 030

"1

~
.

H •••• r .nd F.r.h _01
_ _ OMfor m.n
.portco.t.

,regular pnce,\

1

.

;. WITIi COUPON ONLY .

•

regular prtce

- . WITH COUPON ONLY

Men's Arrow F.lrneld
Ion••I.."e dre•••hlrts

M ..... aults from .10M
Weltz, Crlcket_r, more

_

..... _ _ ...n . . . . . .

....... _ 1 0 .....

Without coupon '25 to '40

Wdhoul coupon "15

Wlthout coupon '28 Ie '32

Wrthout coupon '250 to '315

Versatile silk and challis scarves
lor lall. Squares. oblongs. more.

Wool and wool blend styles in
herringbone. tic weave and
Donegal patterns. Navy, gray
and brown. 38 to 46. Made in
USA and Imported .

long sleeve s.>Iid button ClOWn
and spread collar shirts in solids
and fancies. 14 .... 10 17. Imported.

---

Wool and wool blend lwO-bu1Ion
single and double breasled styles.
Regular, short, tong. Made in USA.

.................................................................
Everyday BeSt Pnce nOl inCluded

·..J100F~ -:
_

regular pnce.
WIT.H COUPON ONL'Y ''-.:

M.n's Ion••I••v.
woven .port.hlrt.

Young men's c ••ual
p.nt••nd denim J•• n.

WItII _ " 11.24 to '21
Without coupon 14 99 to '28

WItII
t .... I o · .
Without coupon 29.99 to 048

Entire stock collon blend plaid
styles Irom Van Heusen, Arrow,
Warren SCOII and Eleven Sixty-SIx.
M-l-XL.

co_

Cotto~ !Will and denim styles from

Nikoata. Saturdays, Bugle Boy.
Coller and Union 5~y. 29 to 36.

25%oFF regular pnce

'WITH COUPON ONLY

25% OFF
regular price

WITH COUPON ONLY

1Wo-plece fI . .ce ••t.
for .ctlve kid.

Specl.1 .roup m .....

_ _ 1t.... 10·24

_
....... 32.HIo...u
Wdhout coupon l43 to '59

WithOut coupon 1599 to '32
• DeE .._ ....t:lFIC • .tOGGLES
. • HUSH

pup.-.u •

MOllE

For girls' 4 to 14 and boys' 4 10 7.
Made In USA and imported.

and wom.....

R.eboks~

Styles for basketbaH, lennis,
aerobics, walking and more.
Men's sizes 8V. to 1'.12M.
Women's sizes 5'1" 10 9,10M.
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State lawmakers face abortion issues
and Senate President Philip Rock,
J>.Oak Park, to deJay any abortioa
debate until 1990 an:! Madigan
could choose not to call Pullen's
aIDtion bill if Ihe governor called
for a commission to review
Dlinois' abortion SIatules.
Rep. Ron Stephens, R-Troy,

SPRINGFIElD (UPI) - Antiabortion activists in the Illinois
General Assembly could mount
one of their sttongeSt challenges in
years to the state's abortion laws
wllL':D lawmakers return for the fall
~ session Oct. 4.
The aIDtion issue is jmt one of
seveml topics left over from tbe

vehicle to pattern more closely
Illinois' abortion law after a
Missouri SIalUIe upheld by Ihe U.S.
Supreme Cowt jmt boors after Ihe
General Assembly's spring
adjoummenL
The measure would require IeSIs

spring session, including riverboat
gambling and the state ci~uc
laX, likely 10 surface • the 1egislature meeIS 10 cmsidcr Ocw. James
R. lbompsoo's action 011 bills.
Lawmakels sent 1.148 bills to
the governor, who finished acting
on them last week. He approved
DUe than 75 pen:ent of the Iegislatim that reached his desk, signing
909 bills and vetoing 123 0Ibcrs.
Thompson also signed 96 biDs
with changes. and reduced or
changed appqxiaIions 011 20 pa-

One of the most controversial bills expected

SlUeS.

One of the most controversial
bills expecled to emerge ne';eJ'
made it to a vote in the spring.

Rep. Penny PulIea. R-Park Ridge.
is the spoosor of a biD (HS74) antiabortioo forces hope to usc as "

of a feIus' viability for an abortioa

to emerge never made it to a vote.
hopes 10 eliminate Thompson's
changes 10 a bill that would have
barred the use of fetal tissue from

after 20 weeks of pregnancy, and
could also n:quire the pcseoce of
two doctors at any abortioo perfunned 00 a viable felllS. Sponsors
could add language expanding die
Slate's ban on publiC funding of
atartions 10 include tbe use of pub!it facililies or public employees.
. Pullen hopes 10 draft aeonfa'-·
ence commiUee report on the bill
and introduce it during the veto
session, but she could ·be
stonewalled by powerful House
Sper.ker Michael Madigan, DChicago. The legislature's wornens' caucus has urged Madigan

abMIons for medical research.
Pullen seeks an override of the
governor's veto of another measure she sponDllIl that would have
allowed police 10 test accused sex
criminals for the AIDS virus.
'I'bompwn said the measure would
not survive a court leSt..
Override lIIOIions 00 either bill
would require a Ihree-fifths majority - 71 WIes in the House and 36
in the Senate..
Riverboat gambling legislation.

SWAT teams control prison
violence, fighting at Menard
CHES1ER (UPl) - Two SWAT
teams were called in about DOOn
Tuesday 10 quell an official GisIurbance marked by fiJ)Uing among
prisoners in various areas of tbe
Meoani CorrectiooaI CenICr.
A spokesman at Menard, unit
superinleDdeut Larry Hopkins, said
the disturbance was "pretty well
under control" at about 1:15 p.m.
He said a prison SWAT team and a
team from tbe pisOII's psychiaIric
unit bad been called in.

Hopnns said some imnaII:s had

Chicagojob
outlook good

into 1990s.

\
i

t

CHICAGO (UPI) The
Chicago area is expected to outpace the nation in job growth
through the year 2000, but the outlook for all of Illinois and d:ic Oreal
Lakes region is not quite • robust,
a researcl1c% said Thesday.
~ the geneally optimistic
outiook into the next century,
Robert K.Amold said 1990 lila:ly

1

will sec a somewhat weaker ec0n-

omy. Arnold is chairman of the
Center for Cootinuing SIUdy of the
California Economy, a Palo Alto
research firm, and chief eoonomist
for the real es:tate in~t firm
Marcus and MilIichap.
Arnold projects there will be
540,000 DeW jobs in tbe Chicago
area by 2000 - an increase of 17
percent He forecasts 13.2 millioo
new jobs nationwide in tbe same .

period -a 13 percent increase.
"The largest segment of the
(economic) base is the 1lOIHIl8IlIIfacturing jobs •.• transportation,
wholesale trade, most of the hotels.
And then the category we caU
business services," he said. "The
business services sector of the
economy _. is the fastest growing
in the United States. Chicago has
developed a very important nonmanufactwing sector. It's largestthan the nation."
Chicago's economy, once dominated by manufacturing jobs, now
has 56 percent of its base comprised of non-manufacturing jobs.
Arnold projected expansion of
Chicago's economic base would

iead 10 nearly 14,000 new jobs in
hig h tech manufacturing industries
- h,d by communication equip-

torpedoed in the waning bows of
the session, could leave its dry
dock and sail again next month. A
task force has been holding bearings 00 tbe plan in rivelfront c0mmunities and the bill's sponsor,
Rep. EJ. "Zeke" Giorgi, DRockford, lqJCS it will sail through
the legislature if called for a WIe.
One of the governor's goals in
the veto sessiOD is to restore the
extra eight cents lawmakers
removed from his cigarette tax
increase proposal in the spring.
Thompson cut $45 million from
the state budget after the tax WlW
trimmed from 18 cents pl'Z pact 10
10 cents, saying the reductions
were needed 10 baIaDce the budget.
lbompsoo wants the eight cents
restored before he will return the
spending authority 10 the budget,
but the bill's sponsor. Rep. John
Countryman. R-DeKalb, says taxweary lawmakers are feelil:g tbe
heat from angry voters and are
. unlikely to oblige the governor.

Southern Illinois University at
Carbondale Department of Theater
presents

Mother
./""'.,-.'' '\ 6

been hurt and were being treated in
a pisOII hospital. He said he didn't
think anybody bad been killed.
"It broke out in cllifen:nl areas
of the prison, which leads us 10
think it was organized," Hopkins
said. "Rigl'.L imW we're tt)ing to
get everyone in cells and get Ihe
prison locked down."

.

,}

Ij

A New Play By

-\

( iPatricia Sweet ~•.'~.

On Sept. 18. two prisoners
escaped from the prison's honor
£ann. One was capIUred a day la1er.
The other - Roger Morrision, 2A,

t
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Beer Garden
NOW OPEN
Bud & Bud Ught
Pitcher Hight
Mit BOLD from Chicagc»
DfI"CE - DfI"CE - DflKCE
Mon-Sat lla.....Zam

San 4pm-Zam

BAR & GRILL

..
..\'(;.
\~,~

September 28, 29 & 30 at 8:00 p.m.

October 1 at 2:00-.J).m.
.
In The laboratorY Theater
Box Office Hours: 12-4:30 p.m. M-F 453-3001
Tickets $3.00 ea. Genera. Admission
Entry in the American College Theater Festival

The Co-op Advantage.
UIC's

MBA
.

~~ the

bc;nefris of)«ll'

MBA

A pmgrwn a.t _ _ wtth you:
Gain management experience
whilc! earning a salary thIOugh
coop. You'D ennance your I8SUme and
you could land a great job. ElcceUent teaching
and I8S8IIICh in 11 c:oncenII8Iions comple.
ment your CXMlP learning 8Kp8rienc:e.
A dynamic Ioc8tIon for ...mlnt and
living: Chicago's exciting business environment is in our front yan:I-and our backyard.
Our campus Is easily accessed by car and
public transportation.
A valuable aItemetIve: Chicago's only
SIaIHupported. AACS8-accrediled MBA
program helps you reach your gt'..dis ovitt-.oul
losing )001' shirt.

~~I 312·996-4573.

~r=n
~C1~NJ()

The MBA Program (MIC fIl7)
College 01 Business AdminIstration

Box 4348
Chicago, Illinois 60680

a representative wili be on campus
October 4.
Please sign up at your placement office

ment - with computer, electronic
components and instruments
accounting for the remaining
growill.
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Texas ()iiwell' disaster expert
examines gas leak ihFrance
CHEMERY, Franc:e (UPI) - A
Texas oil well disaster expen
began uying Tuesday to plug an
enomIOIL'Ileak in a IIIbJraI ~ pipe
spewing as much as 5.2 millioo
cubic feet of p per hour iDID abo
air, P company officirlIs said. . '
Joe Bowdeb. bead oi Wild WeD
Conttollnc. or Houstoa.lcd a fiveman er~ fesn lit Ibc site of
Europ6's IaIgest aaturaI gas reservoir. 'o~d 108 miles southwest
of Paris, officials at the Frencb
company Gaz de Fnmce said.
Bowden's team planned tint to
reduce the Dow of gas by squeezing &he pipe shut using powerful
hydraulic sreeI jaws. officials said.
Thea, using a hole dtiIIed in Ihe.
base of the pipe, the men pJanned
to plug the leak by in~ the
pipe with a mixture of steel marbles, mud, a111Dlinium and ~bber.
officiaJs said.
Bowden, SI, is a""-'" of Paul
"Red" Adair. the ~y
known expert 00 putting out oil
well fires who ccoquercd a blaze
on Ihe British oil platform in tbc
NoI1h Sea Ia5t year.
Bowden. wbo founded Wild
Well Control Inc. in J,975. bas
more dian 40 )alS of experience,

in oil and gas well disastas aiuund
the world. including Indonesia.
Malaysia, 18iwan a1d Canada.
He worked Tuesday aIongside
his son. Jt.C Jr.. and tbrce Gaz de

i

Officials said' ,it was not
necessary to evacuate residenlS
from ooarby towns because the
leak, which ~ Mmday cbing
mainteDlIDCC work at the natural
IS reser.vir, posed no immccIiaJc

France employees.

Field Baked Cured Ham...........-......$4.29 lb.
Indian River O.J.1r.! gaJ.......H.$1.39
!

~\

enWCJlllllCd."

pecsonnel has ~ived, because
~ airttallic was diw:rted
they have DCMr seen such .. inci- from tile airspace over tb site
dent. we were afiaid they might 'because mcrhaDc gas - wbidl is
have inaIionaIleIICIioas under oer- present in natural gas - <:an
lain cin::umsIanccs... Htmy said.
cxpJode "lit a high atmospbac... a
Gas company officials said Ihcir spokesman from the prefecture
main fear was rhallbc pipe could said.
burst while being pinched by the
AJJ.'.,.rters began the delicate
hydrawic jaws.' wbicb would operation, emezrgency medical pel"-

1mBtby IqIIIirqu.
Gaz de Francespotesman &ic
DudreuiIb said Ibc leak was spew-'
ing an esIimaIed 3.5 miIIioo 10 5.2
million cubic feet of gas into the
air ea:b boor, four limes the aver- '
age tw-!!rIy consumpIion of a city
of SO,(XX) residents during the win-

=!.tand~==-=::

DIDIlbel' of availablc beds in DCIIlby
bospitala equipped to treat burn
vicOms. wiIneales said.
"In 30 years of (natural gas)
SIOraF in Fmnoe. this is first 8CIious incident," a Gaz de France
spokesmIn said. .

in

Kesner, Hall Classroom
(across:from Health Service)
All first time birth control users must
attend ~his single session ongoing
program BEFORE making an
,'appointment at the Health Service.
We enoourage You to bring your partner.

~~1.
Y~'Y

Call 536-4441 for more information

Tues. 3-4:30 p.rn.Thurs. 12-1 :30 p.m.

Macint()sh Campus Support Center

Gra]ldOpeni~g

companies
BONN, West Gc:lmany (UPI)- " ,
ScYeD suMYQIJ of N~ German '
,~caIl\I!I are 1IUin& a '

gl8Dt electrical ~ maDIl- ""
facturcr 00 allegations of forcccl

.

.

lawyer said Tuesday.
LaW)'« Jocrg Lobbacb said his
seven clienlS. all women., were

Wednesday, Sept. 27
':"~'11am-'4pm

imprisooed at the Ravensbrocct

, caocentration~. wbere inmaIes
were allegedly used foclatu dur-

'809 S. -IllinoisAve..

ing Ibc day at a S~ plant and
recumed III Ibc c.mp at nigbL
"We are suing Siemens for
• , IBllawful emic:I:unellt aDd violation
of human rights," be told a DeWS
conference in 80m. . ~
He called d.1e suit a test case dial
. could result in compensation
claims totaling $50 iJillioo from
other former inmateS forced to
work at companies across
Gennany during &he ~
The electrical r~ allegedly
paid a fraction of average salaries
to Nazi German au~es who
supplied the plant wJth inmates
from concentratioo camps, and
paid Ibc women tbc equivaleDl of
13 cents per day for ~ 12 hours
of forced labor. Lohbach said.
One of !he seven lkmen illing
, ~suit, RenaIe Lu!:z.\wiped away
tears as sbe recalled Ibe bomn of
her 18 months in RIMinsmJeck....,.;
a Nazi Gennan c:ooceDIraIioo camp'
for women locared ill swampland
some 50 mil:, nonh Of BcrIin. She
!: . ~ .'was Iakea from Ibc camp 10 wodt
t ' at die company.
1
.'
\:
"I lived in penilancnt fC3l'
;"
becauSe we w~ IaIeo or put in
t
solitary confinemen1 if we didn't
fulfill orders quipdy eooug\l... said

Come
and see
the new
Macintosbrortab1e
and Macintosh II.:i.

~~~~~

,"

,: , ,

. "

' l"

. ' ......'

<:

Register t~win a Mac Plus:andoth~r~ .' .
fant·astic prizes befo:re 1:00 P:m Wednesday,
SepE'27. ~Drawh1g will be at3:00pin.

Lutz.6S.
'
Lohbach said ea.::h d Ibc seven
WOOlen is asIcir!g foc about $32,(0)
in damages ...: consisting of resIilUtion of salary.
"This does neither include am-

pensation for physical abuses such
as beatings and inadequate food
nor compensation for Icg pension
money,r Ihe Jawyer-said.
The iest case could have a cru-

ComputerComer"

cial impact on possible ~
bOO claims by more than 1 million
former concentration camp
inmates.
'
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I V2. Miles South or Campus on Rt. 51
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 7-10:' .,~~~,t:.j;iil

was no immediate danger of a '
ground-level explosioo and the
local prefecblm of the Loir«-o.er
department described the &ld as
"'DoD-IoIic and witiIout risk 10 ...,

~ite an of the training ow

suingN~

;j

Choice .Round Ste~k. ••,••;••"",,,,•••••••• ~.$1.99 ~b..
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risk.
Gas company ofticials said 1b=

Henry said tho company bad
already studied Ihe lCchniques used
to handle such an emeqency and
had Ibc necessary equipmeDt available, but felt the anergency called
for Bowden's e.xperience and oom~
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~. member of the'
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iog the core of Ihe leadership of the ing evidente ~ ~d-b1OOded m~;
Gabor's a~y, William
Genovese family, including some dec and conspll'3cles ~ murder
~raysen, rested his case earvery experienced and some very ~ two of b~ fellow J~ held...' ;,~~ 'l)lesdayo The proscx:udapgerous criminals," said First bls. hands to su~port blID as be . nod WI!S er;pected IO.COOnnAssistant U.S. Attorney Michael delivered the verdict.
00. calling rebuttal wunesses
Cbertoff, who prosecuted both
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i' for ,at least -two days.
Manna and Salerno.
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1000's Of Other Office and School Needs!
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Jury watches Bakker Qnvideo
not asking money Jr()~yie~ers :
CHARLOTIE, N.C. (UP!) -

Tbt' defense in the Jim Baldrer IriaI
J\~layed a

tape of 3JIOlher old PTL
p1llgram Thesday in an attempt to
pal'.'C thaL Bakker's televisioa min·
islIy was designed to help people.

. -from P1i. in the spring of 1987.

divorce in 1979. . " . .
"T3JT!triy aDdI SIOOd

on Wailcilci·:.:Tlieprosecution in Bakker's

<t{Ise

Beach, the moSl..~ ~ !'!
has presenItXl hour afler hour
the world, and she 881d. JlIIL,J:'.ofvideottipes slwwing Bakker's

don":. love yOl,l ~ more,'" BaJ.:ker ::fund,4ising pilclies aLPTL, but the
recalled_. 4'1 swld~ ~:Well, I don't· tlefense has aueniJlled to prQVe that
DOt bilk them out of millions of think I 1oveY,?U1UIY~ either'~',ltallcrwas cO~med primarily

dollars.
,
iDefense io:wyers show~the
lllS. District Coo."1 jury, liIth9 is
aearing Bakicer's fraud and con~
spiracy 1riaI, a tape of li program
featuring Ihe evangelist's discus·
sions with actor Gavin McLecii
. and his wiie, Patty, on their divoa:e
and eventual reconciliation.
.
McLeod. lcnown for !Us w'lIk on
·'The Mary Tyler Moore Show"
and as captain of 11le l.ele.vi~inn
"Lo"e Boat," told'Bakker he·
1iv:::r.:c·d illS wife in i 981 ':lm
rdumcli !O heT in 1~)84 :utx ~,rj·
;:;gC:.od.

·;. . ·ty ~~a;h~;r di,~,! ':\c'llt.!.P I
:.:nu; '\\-.:~-;~j.\<i~." ~:e,-').;

:t;~;~u:~:.
,.l~!l("r

~l;i",-"'i.

,).'.:l:'

I wasso~;. :i<}.~::->'

.c;wi~~spiritwil1ler;ds.oC ~ Jql~

~~er,~~\hetape, ~:~.nock. h ' "

counts

way he riised

?TL ministrv.

?OllCr <X'-<'f.xJ ills eyes.
The ~c\ICInf\1L.}H ';:a~!T~s

.:?·;3i..:;:·(~r~ f, ·~.·r':;::t'.i:t \..·P;H

1:2. . ..1-

nut t_-(1-.1 :~ ;-; ~
, __ "'. >.. h: ,.:.-.....1. ::,);0 ·.....-.:·:.:r

.-. ,- ."

"I ~ ~m ~. say, 'Hey, ladY"~:;'N~ontfeaitring Ihe show w~ib
you re my wife.
McLeod did Bakker !lsk for
money. The same waS nueduring a
program featuring singer Pead
Bakker is charged
Bailey that was shown.14> the jury .
with 24
Monday.
.
When the tape of the program
al/egingfraiJd and
with Bailev aired, U.S. District
~consDjrac\l inthe .
Judge Rcl>Cn Pouer scowled and
stuck his fingers in his ears. When
and
Gcfense attorneys introduced the
spe.'1t.moneyat the
l3pC of t\lc Pmgr-...m wiih t.kLx)(i,
:tC

that

'.)pe·li:"g for

.~;d~·,:iJ

iliq

~;~Lr~.

~~ .... u '! ... u~~ 1~! ~l,:'''');'I'C' l ,'" ~
>:,k.:r&ii.;;:OllC i.n (h:-t:u~s ~lii rI':..!,l;",

~o.=~: .. iic ~.\Oj,S ri~nl ile.re ~!i :;,('
iHnc !)IH t[ cook me 50 ye::xs t.~l
!~nd hi:n.··
Bakk<:r, charg.:.d with 2.4 count!'

alleging fraud and conspiracy in
the way he raiserl and spent money
alwe PTL ministry, talked about
the troubles he and his wife.
Tammy Faye, encountered in their
own marriage. includin~ a near- .

.\.:.t"'~ ~~.i;':':H? "::-!'" :.\.:

..

.~~:;._'.~!~~f'~ '-,,~~~~·r:H'::~._'

-,

--

'..\o ....S d·,)~ :; ....~. t,\, the ha:r :Jell jr:"aJ:
:lcr ba(l\. to d1C ~~a\re.:'
.:1tC Gakk~ tle3.rlV aivorced in

lY7y because of Ta-mmy Faye's
iniatuation wi(h country singer
Gary ?-.uton. A year ialer, Bakker
had a sexuai encounter in a Florida
motel room with church secrel3ry
Jessica Hahn, an incident that
eventually led to his,deparLure

! tSOf! ill

r.:ium

iOT Cl~f::U;'-)L\.1Cn~ ·~"i

~o:.i):"h

Pr,'seClllors ;;:on(cn'j ih;; duna· .iionswere ITIISlliJPflJpri"led dnd;
!hat Bakker failed I,e build enough

accommodations 11: live up to his
endoithe~,

If convicted on all charges,
Bakker, 49, could be SClit~-!'.ced 10 a
maximur'-'1.of 120 years in prison.
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Rum &.. COKe • Tequ~la Sunrise
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Heart experts say hard sell ads overrate oat bran
NEW YORK (upO ~. A panel
or heart experts charged Tuesday a
"medical-industrial complex" has
launched a cholcsterol scare 10 sell
more processed rood products ruch

Ravenhold said.
A national campaign by leading
medical groups to convince the
American public 10 get their
cholesterol lCsted and change their
diel or possibly take drugs 10 lowcr
the lcvel5 if it is loo high has
recently come under auack from
several groups.
"Therc is a huge nnanci .. J
inVl'stlllcnl in this chole~terol
scare," said Dr. Elizabeth M.
Whdan, presidcl1! of lhe AMSH, a
p;:hli.::ly funded res.:arch organiza.

a~(Mbrall.

'l1lc doclOrs gave their vicws al a
Cl1Jlll'f¢!lCe called to PIOJnO[e

news

the. Amcric;m CouIl~iJ on Sciencc.

d:!·J ikallh's new (.i)IlSUma h'uid;~,
"The Fan, :lnu !-.lyths AbDul
O'~·'lIl:UY

Hear!

'nl.'Y \\,':1'::

DiS':~'''~.''

(1arucu:arly Iw,h on

"~"fil h:lrd·scU <J<!wnisil1); by Pfll::c',<,'d foods c()mpant<~,S lor oal
bia£:: ..lad other i:iv:h rtb~! f(~xh th:.ll
~i;·tHS \.:t:um (~r~ k)w !H ci~uL':-:
Such fC1(JAj inay a..·uI:J~h h~P;;.:,
Cil t·:~·l'b than oth\.~r c:.":re::.tJs.
.1r~-: J!-!~iij

ill:J"

un to

{\f

tion whi.:n d()c~ liot accept 3Upport
from cOfTY.-uations or commercia;
groups. "The obsession of lnC
Arn,~rican pul,!lc, particularly the
dll'~rty. Wilh cholt~Slerol is a
11<uioH~1

lh~"ir tE.:~L",

~.. ~-}!ii;: h)';:'~"; :t;·;,~ ~(h·.!.j ~HC

tr:'gl't.l\,,"

Dr. Michaf'l DcBakc\', the hem··

th~tl ,Hili ~:l\

(':'[':<" pi;)fI(>,'r. c;ai,l hiliions of ckl!-

,,)In;;:

l:Jf:--; (~f p~~niic i:lud prjv3tl" fun£!;oi

Sp:flI ('II Ch,licslemi fl'.SC:lfCh hav,',
(,;kd w ,km\lDstra!es thathi>:h

.::h'lkst~·IOi k"ds art: a serious

nc.Jhh h"mro.
1'k ,.ad Illat his 0""1 )ol1g-tenTI
on hc;m byp:lSS paUClIl, ha.~

~,ujk,:,
i~'!~: 1:-:

t1,·:·:..Hl\':'~

f:tikd "w ,JIO'.,. any .:hange illihcir

~1!lJ ~~a':.i-";"'·;:; f~.1fS

:l1;,Ul d::l ,md ch,.kster.:>i kl'':ls,
l(cdu~:ng chokslCrol kv..:ls is the
k.m clreLli ...c m;:thod in Il'Jucilig
risk of h<!:ll1 dise,asc. "
Dr. RX Ra.-enhold, director of
World Health Sun'e)·s. said cholcs\erol has bcc.ome an obsc$sion with
the American public and blamed it
on what he called thc·"medicalindustria! COfC!llcx," a word play
on the "military· industria! complex" about whi,'h Dwight D.
Eisenhower warned the nation
",hen he retired frJrn the presiden-

cy.
"Putting cholesterol in the same
category as smokL'l8 and hypenension as risk factors in bean disease
is like putting a ttaffic jaywalkt-r in
.• with homicidal maniacs."

sun'ival expectations on the basis
of c1lolcstcrollcvels. "
Dr. Agnes Heinz, direcLOr of
nutriuon althe ACSH and author
cf :he new consumer guide, said
ca.eful review of current scicntific
litcra1urc indicates the contribution
of diet - including foods with
cholesterol and salUTaL::d fat - is
"relatively minor" in the causation
of COronaI)' heart disease.

"It is very clear that cigareues
smoking and high blood ~resswe
are the key factors which are
known 10 increase the ri'\k of heart
disease." said Whelan. "High
serum cholesterol levels (above
240) should defmitely receive the
attention of a physician not a diet
of oat bran.
.

Alaska sets sa~mon record despite oil spill
ANCHORAGE, Alaska (UP!)
- Even though lhe Exxon
Valde, oil spill shut down fishint! ill Prince Willi.am Sound and
llI';; Gulf of Alaska, this year's
salmon catch was so high elscwill.'re in Alaska lhal the state
Tl'e,:(by reported a record s;:,a:)\}r:.
~iitl.

the amount earned

!}v

commercial fishem1en was f:ir
hdow the 19S1i level because
",!mGn klChcd a much lower
price, Ihc :;tate Department
Fish and GelRC said. But if the
j'.'yi ti,;him! income is added to
til" :1lI lOll Hl ~c'3med hy fishermclI'
w(l'kin~ on the oil ~~iU ckanup.
thl' l{)L;li i~ hil:\lcn;'311 inlY~.s,
,\ prdirnillary rcpon rC~~~ISC1.!
TI);'""l;,y ,:,nd Alasla. fi,tl;:nn~n

or

:hi" "urnm,r hauied in 150.7 I1\jl]Hm ":lImon.

far abo\'':· ~hc pre·

inventories and increased sal~
of farmed salmon on the open
markeL
No oil-tainted Alaska salmon
were caught, but lhe Alaska
Seafood Marketing Institute conducted a survey 10 gauge lhe
tfrC{;\ of the ·spili on consumer
lIItitudes and found thallhrce out
'of 10 consumers in the, Uhited
StatCS and the eniled Kingdom
and two oul of lO con,;umcrs in
FrJnc,' b,'!icVl', Alaskn s.:afo..Jd IS

season forecast of 127 million
fish that included areas hit by the
spill anG higher than thc previous
record catch of 146.7 million
salmu:1 in 1985.
If the oil spill had nOl
(XX:UlIl'J, said D..1fI Collinsworth.
Slatr cOlllmissioner of the
DeparLmClIl of Fiill and Game,
tile salmon harvcsl would have
li'PI)Cd 155 million !ish.
The cal~'h, wc;ghing in at 634
Ini\!u:'ll l'OU[td~. "as wonh S491
million. l.':b't y.:.ar, a much smaller clleh b(ought in $74:' million
to·mlCml'."n~
"'nte 19X9~mon prices were
one· half l(\ one-third lowef thari
Inl)SC

unsale. Markel. research also was
tx~,;~!! conducted in Japan. .
.•.. !IN HI': spill, die stale 01
Alaska cSl3blis~ed a zero-toler-

lace poIicy.for oil thai put fishi,lg grounds off limits 11 w.::re
wa;: a danger of oil contaminal-

of 1985." s:1id Earl

Kry:::!crof the stale Di"i~,ion of
(\'mm::fc1:li Fisheries. He
hlam,_',j rWu('.('d buying power ol.
lh~

ing !hi) catch, The policy

WIIS

designcn to preserve the qualIty
and rcplhalion of .seafood.

hp:!/J('s: yen, surpla:;,saln}{)lI

Oru£f related deaths soar during last 5 years
WASHI1\lGTC>N (UPl) - Drugrel:lted deaths soarcn by 22 pcfCeIn
in the last five-year period for
which mtistics arc available. with
blacks more than twice as likely as
whites to be victims. the governmenl said Tuesday.
Blacks also were more likely
than whites to die in 1987 from
AIDS. kidney disease, diabetes and
diseases associated with infancy,
Homicide rates were six times
hi1!hcir for blacks lIDd infant morWily was more than twice as high.
The fmdings were contained in
the most up-to-date report on canses of death in America. "AdVance
Report of· Final Mortality
Statisti~ 1987t published by the.

National. Center for Health 11).1 pel 1,000 live births in 1987,
Sl2I1istics.
down from 10.4 in 1986.Thc r.ltc
Health and Human Services , fell from 8.9 10 8.6 for whiteS and
Secretary Louis Sullivao said of from 18.0 to 17.9 for blacks,
the figures: "Even as the lines on reflocting a slowing of the down,almost every disease chart move ward trend for both groups.
toward improvement, thcre is a
At least 9.796 people died in
1987 from drug-related deaths,
continuing d~-parily in the burden
of dcalh and illness experienced by excluding drug-related homicides,
blacks and other minority for a rate of 3.8 per 100,000. which
Americans as a whole."
was 23 percent higher than in
The repon found the average life 1983. The r.ue for blacks was 2.2
expectancy for an American at times the r.ue for whites.
birth reached a recon:l high of "/5.0
Homicide remained the fifth·
years in 1987. bl!! fur whiteS it leading cause of death for black
reached a record 75.6 ~ while males, and although ovemII homiblacks saw it remain the same as in cides declined from 1986 to 1987.
provisional data suggest the rate
1986.69.4 yt'MS.
The infant monalily.Jale feU to, _will cIiJI1b in 1988.therepott said.
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.;. ·fllm. "Who Framed Roger Rabbit"

Student Programming Council
~ floor. Student Center
536-3393
"BE A PART OF IT!"

Fri:&.'Sat. 7.9, &11p.m. -Student Center Auditorium
.~m1ssion: $1 At The Door

. Comedian· Hanry Cho
Fri. 8-10 p.m. Student Center Ballrooms
Admission: $3.00 Students, $4.00 Public

Tailgate In Free Forum Area
Sat. 10 am. -1 p.m.

Salukl Football

SPC TRAVEL. REC.
ki Steamboat Colorado!
. January 6-14
'.

Sat. 1 :30 p.m. McAndrew Stadium

Buffet Dlnnar & entertainment
Sat. 5· 7 p.m. Student 0enter Ballrooms
Prices: $8.75 In Advance. $9.75 At The Door

Desert Murdar Mystery Theater
Sat. 8:00 p.m. Renaissance Room.
Admission: $6.00 In Advance. $7.00 At The Door.

Buffet Brunclt & Fashions Show
Sun. 10 a.m. - Noon Student Center Ballrooms C & 0
Admission: $6.75 In Advance, $7.95 At The Door

Ji.
.

.•

.

.
.

.

$275 witho!Jttransportation,
$356 with transportation ...
Includes alive day

UII~.

ski in - ski out accommodations.
. Sign up by Oct. 18
.
For more information call Heather: 536-3393.

HOMECOMI"G 89

uTh....'s·"o PLac. Ukc Hom.King ancl Qaeen applications
cIae this Friday.

Available

afiZiI
'

Wed.·12-1pm

Preliminary elections Wednesday Oct. 4th

(an. "men & float applications
clae Ibis FricIciy. Ott. 6th.
Mr. & Mn. Salaki applications
due Monday. Oct. 9th.
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Pierce
invokes
the Fifth

P.K.'s
Wednesday
ALL DAY • ALL NIGHT

25¢ Kaanapali Watermelon Gold
50¢ 12oz. Draft Beer

I

WASHINGTON (UP!) Former ~ousing Secretary Samuel
PicfLc, claiming he had been "prejudged" by a House panel,
invoked his Fifth and Sixth
Amendment rights Tuesday in
refusing to aJiSwer any que,stions
about his tenure at the agency.
Pierce, surrounded by legal
counsel at the witness table cf the
House Government Operations
subcommiuee on housing, said he
had reached "the r.ainful conclusion that I have ix'<:n pre-judged by
this panel."
Therefore, on thc advi~ of his
lawyers, Pierce, who appeared
under subpoena, said he would
invoke his Fifth Amendment right
against self incrimination and his
Sixth Amendment right entitling
him to counsel to prepare his
defense.
Pierce, appearing in the room
after nearly 90 minutes of opening
statements by subcommiuee members and, invilCd lawmakers, said
"recent events" caused him to
reconsider his earlier decision to
cooperate voluntarily with the
panel's investigation inlO the scandals at the agen...'}' he led for eight
Bob Magary holds his son Janes as they go down the "big"
years during the Reagan adminisslide at llu1ey Park Sunday afternoon. The Magary family Is
tration.
frcm B1ythevlIIe, Ark., and Is visiting reIaUves In Cabondale.
Under Pierce's tenure, evidence
uncovered by the House panel
shows tha! virtually every major
HUD progratn was riddled with
either waste, fraud, theft, mismanagement or influence peddling by
former top agency officials or by
high-ranking Republicans who
became high-paid housing consulsee
the
BEAR
or
Beam
tants to developers seeking xarce
WASHINGTON (UPl) - The
chief American negotiator at space Experiment AboarrJ Rocket project HUDfunds.

308 S. Illinois.
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Sllawnee
Computer
Services

•

t

IBW'" COMPfiTlBLE COMPUTER
• Monochrome Monitor

• FNnt Turbo, Reset, Key Lock

- 20 MB Hard Drive
= • 12 MHZ· Fast!

.640 KB Ram
expandable to 1 M B

oltLy98522
549-6720
678 Walnut St.
Carbondale

Down the shoot

u.s. offers the Soviets look

at two 'Star Wars' programs
ta1ks in Geneva said Tuesday the

at Los Alamos and the Alpha \a...,..

Live Jazz Tonite
with

Af_ W\tnesses before the pancl

United Stales will i,nvile the
- a predecessor \0 a space-bascd contradicted under oath Jome of
Soviets ~ visit two major "Star laser beam - at San J,lan Pierce's testimony from his first
Wars" programs at Los Alamos. Capistrano.
voluntary appear~ce May 25.
N.M., and San Juan Capistrano,
"Given the positive reaction that Chairman Rep. Tom LanlOs, DCalif
Minister Shevardnadze bad, we Calif., said he requeslCd in early
"J:m hopeful a irip could take hope the Soviets will accept this July that Pierce testify again.
place within a coopIe of months," invitation," Cooper said. It was
L3nlOs said the second appearAmbassador Henry Cooper told a
made ~IO further demOllSlrale U.s. P"lce was postponed twice at
Pentagon news conference before openness" and to build Soviet Pierce's roques: but that he refused
returning to Switzerland for the "co'lfidence" in exchanging a third Pierce request for a postresumption of the U.S.-Soviet research information, he said.
ponement beyond Sept 15.
space and defense talks Friday.
The UnilCd States is attempting
Pierce said that !;" "initially
The offer to open up research with SOl 10 develop a ground- or i>elieved counsel ~o be" unnecesfacilities f:>r "Star Wars," tho: U.S. space-based anti-ballistic defense sary" when he fir5t :estified, hut
Strategic Defense Initiative, came Ihat could desIroy incoming nucle- that in July, when he felt he had
during Secretary of Stale James ar missiles. Though the Soviets become a urget of the subcommitBaker's meeting last week with oppose it, at Jackson Hole they tee's investigation, he determined
Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard dropped their insistence that the Ihat he needOO a lawyer.
Shevardnadze ill. Jackson Hole, , project be linked to deep cuts in
"I took some time to obtain
Wyo.
kmg-range nuclear missiles during counsel but I did not act in bad
Cooper said it was decided to Geneva talks designro to prodace a
faith or intentionally delay the pr0invite the Soviets specifically to Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty.
cess," Pierce said.

LIQUID

As dcbate began on the $16.5
billion revenue and deficit-cutting
bill, called reconciliation, maneuvering continued over President
Bush's proposed capital gains tax
cut, included in the bill, and a
Democratic alternative. A vote on
the competing tax proposals was
expeclCd Thursday.
Bush, speaking 10 White House
reponers, defended his plan to
lower levies on the profits on the
sale of assets, such as stocks and
real estate.
"It is not a tax break. for the rich.
It is a job-creating tax measure that
would put more Americans to
work," die president said.
"We have to stand up to the
understandahle political rhelOric on
the other side ._ and tight for this
principw that will be good for the
American people," Bush said.
Meanwhile, Democratic opponents of the capital gains cut lined
up to attack the plan as unfair to
middle-income taxpayers and a

Delivery
549-3366

\Vomen1s Oi Wrest ng
Every Wednesday
• Starting at 11 :OCpm
• $20.00 just for
entering contest
• Everyone Welcome
to participate
• Cash prizes for
1st & 2nd place!

Behind on spending bills, House
sends stopgap measure to Senate
WASHINGTON (upJ) - The
House approved a stopgap money
bill Tuesday 10 keep fedelal agencies operating at the start of the
new ftScal year Oct. 1 and then
began debating a crucial revenue
and deficit-cuuing bill
The te.mporary spending bill,
which now goes to the Senate, is
needed because ollly one of the 13
regular appropriations bills has
i)een passed by both the House and
Senate and sent to the president,
even though fiscal year 1990
begi~ Sunday. The stopgap ~
sure would maintain funding at
current levels until Oct 25.
Four appropriations bills have
been blocked in the Senate because
of a dispute over how to pay for
the administration's escalated campaign against illegal drugs.
The House has passed all 13
bills. In some cases, differentversions have been passed by the
Senate and the variances are not
yet resolved.

no cover

406 S. illinois

boon to the wealthy. The opposition coalition included members as
diverse as a Quaker lobbying
group, the National Puer.o Rican
Coalition, Common Cause and the
UnilCd Auto Workers.
"The equity of taxation lies in
the principle that each' contributes
to the good of the society according to his or her ability to do so,
Those who can afford more should
pay more," said a statement
released at :1 news conference by
the Friends Commiuee on National

Legislation.
The Democratic alternative to
the capital gains cut includes a till
increase 00 the richest citizens 10
pay for partially restoring taxdeductible individual retirement
accounts - lost 10 tax reform for
most Americans in 1986 - and for
$22.5 billion in deficit reduction
over five .YeaTS.
Not meeting the target would
result in auto mati,;, across-theboard spending cuts.

(New

York SI

Dancers
every night ..
startmg'at
llpm
Dancers
Wanted
867.9369

18 yr olds
welcome
Pool tables

Open All Week

Highway 51

10am-4anl

Two Miles
North of the
Dumaroc

Sunday
Noon-4am
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LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY

I

BUY A LB PKG fIT 79(
GET ALB PKG

rFf1l@@
,

WITH COUPON IN STORE & $20.00 PURCHASE
. SENIOR CITIZENS - $10.00 PURCHASE

BUY A 5LB BAG FOR 8ge
:,<'.'.. ,. GET fI SLB BAG

·~····lree
F

WITH COUPON & 20.00 PURCHASE
SENIOR CITIZENS - $10.00 PURCHASE

PRICES GOOD THRU SAT. SEPT. 30TH '89.· RIGHT TO LIMIT. NO SALES TO DEALERS.
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Vietnamese troop removal
unlikely to stop bloodshed
Cambodia faces
major changes
in eoonomy, politics
MOC BAl. Vietnam (UPI) The withdrawal Tuesday of what
officials said were the last of
Vietnam's 26,000 troops in
Cambodia is likely to bring about
major changes in Southeast Asia's
milita.')', economic and political
landscape, but no immediate end 10

the bloodshed.
"Civil war is unavoidable," said
Hun Sen, prime minister of the
Vietr.amese-installed government
of Cambodia. "Our enemy has
prepared ~l evenlUalities lor the
continuation of the war."
The three-pronged resistance,
hopeful of maIci."1g military gains in
the absence of the Viemarnese and
disdainful of the harsh peace terms
offered by Hun Sen, bas rejecJed

:~~'4t~R~=
bas said the V1e\JlameSe are leav-

of the partners in the resistance
coalition is the Khmer Rouge,
blamed for mass executions and
radical social experiments that

killed more than 1 million people
from 1975 III 1979.
Already, Thailand bas begun 10
reduce its political and military
support for the resistance.
, Gen. Ke Kim Van, deputy
defense minister of the Phnom
Penh government, said Thailand
still allows Chinese weapons 10
reach the resistance, but no longer
uses.its own artillery and warplanes 10 support the guerrillas.

Thailand can
breathe more easily
without the powerful
Vietnamese army on
its borders.

Thailand can breaIhe more easi-

Iy without the po werful
ing behind thousands of their Vietnamese army on its boroetS,
troops disguised as cambodian and bas b:.gun using its new-found
soldiers.
' CICOIlOI'lic Sl:reIIgIh III pursue maTBut if the VIetDaMeSC withdraw- Itets and rilW materials in

al proves III be essentially complete, the resistance will be IIIKk%
pressure to win tenitory, some\\ thing it has failed 10 do b the past
IQ y~
.
~,' 'Outside support may wane if the
',." resistance cannot make military
gains or came up with convincing
proof that Vlelnanl bas lied Iibout
, the pullout.
Most 0DUIllries support \!Ie resisIaDCe with rducIance. ~ one
"
""

,""j

Indochina.

Like the U.S. military in
•
VJCtnam, the VietnameSe army m

Cambodia was frustrated but DOt
militarily defeated by the resistance. The pressure 10 withdraw
comes from the effects of interoaIiooal isoJaIjoo 00 VJetnam's sturnbJing economy.
VietnameSe leaders expect the
withdrawal III end that isolation,
but it may DOt be so simple.

Previously, the United States
said it would consider opening
diplomatic relations willt VJCtnam
only when Hanoi pulled its troops
Out of Cambodia. This yeat, bowever, President Bush added that
1here also must also be an acceplable political settlement to the COIl

flict.
Although Thailand is malting

efforts III restart staIled peace talks,
little progress toward such a seuIement can be expected until it is

clear whether tre government can
hold the resistance at bay without
Vietnamese troops.
John Mcauliff; of the U.S.
Indochina ReconciIiation Project, a
private group urging better U.S.VJetnamese relalions, said the U.s.
government will eventually have III
do something to recognize the
withdrawal.
"The silU8iion has changed fundamentally. There are no
Vietnamese troops here," said
Mcauliff, who witneSSed the withdrawal.
He said the Bush administration
bad a number of options short of
full recognition of Hanoi, including lifting its embmgo on trade and
aid and establishing a U.S. interests section at a friendly emb3ssy
in Hanoi.
• The first diplomatic cbange may
came at the United Nations, which
reoognizes the resislanoe maliti.1II
as the legitimate government of
Cambodia because it was ovet'thrown by the Vietnamese invasion.
T'olC Association of Southeast
Asian Nations bas led the diplomatic battle each yeat in favor of

.--.--~---.--------.------"
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the resistance.

Traces of plastiC explosive found

in French DC-10 wreckage in Niger
PARIS (UPI) ~ Forensic
experts examined Tuesday ttaces
of explosives found in the wreclr;age of a French DC-lO that was
blown out of the sky over Niger,
and Paris newspapers reported
there was evidence the substance
was the same used in last year's
bombing of a Pan Am flight oyez
Scotland.
In an unconfmoed report, the
daily newspaper Liberation said
that "initial analysis" of debris

from the DC-IO indicaIed the presence of the plastic expl()sive
Semtex.
The explOSive may have been
hidden in a shipment of fanning
chemical products placed in a
cargo hold of the jetliner in
Brazzaville, Congo, where the
flight originated last Thesday, the
newspaper said

Similar reports were carried by
the dailies Le Monde and Le

Parisien.

But in a conflicting report late
Thesday, the French news agency,
Agence France Presse, said early
analysis bad failed III produce any
conclusive evidence about the
nature of the explosive that blew
apart the French jetliner.
AFP, citing "sources close III the
investigation... said that "COIlttary
III some reports _. initial analysis
by scientific police bad not yet
given any decisive indication
Thesday night about the nature of
the eJqllosive. ..
lnvestigatOlS said they have nnt
yet confinned the exact location of
the CXF1osive. But chief aviation
investigdlor Roben Paillasse said
traces of explosives,were found in
a cargo bold at the front of the jet- ,

$1.25

terrorist specialist, Judge Jean-

111 Washington • 529-3808

Louis Bruguiere, bas been named
10 amduct a aiminal investigatir':
into the aasb.
In the Pan Am attack last

December, SemleX was hidden in a
radilH:8Sselte player. That bombing ,has been blamed on the
Popular Front for the Liberation of
PaJestine.Oenea Command.
Both the Pan Amjellinerand the
French DC-lO blew up after reaching ibeir cruising altitudes.
I.e Mende repMed Thesday that
after the Lockelbie auack. investigators found ;.Mee more tranmrors
hiding SemleX but that one more
remained in citcuIation.

Shamir: Ta'iks of surrender would lead
to Palestinian state in West Bank, Gaza
JERUSALEM (UPI) -

Prime
Minister Yitzbalc Shamir l\Jesday
said an Israe1i-Paiestinian meeting
proposed by Egypt would be
"talks of surrender, I I leading 10 a
Palestinian state in the West Bank

andGazaSIrip.
"What they are suggesting III us
lOday is 10 come 10 Cairo and talk:
with the leaders of the intifada
(Palestinian uprising) and the 1eaders of the PLO on the fastest and
shortest way 10 the establishment
of a Palestinian state, I I Shamir
, said
shamir's comments, in a speech
10 the Jerusalem Economics Oub,
come as Israel braces foc a tough
Cabinet debate early next month
on the stalemated peace process
and Egyptian President Hosni
,Mubarak's attempts to revive it

with !lCVelal proposals.
The ruling Likud-Labor coalition is split on the E~tian suggestions, including IsraeliPalestinian lalks prior 10 Israeliproposed ctections in the territories. The elections would allow
Palestinians 10 pick representatives
to negotiate with Israel on their

funue.

Shamir, fmoly opposed III an
independent Palestinian Slate and
trading land for peace, warned
Palestinians they would not succeed in defeating Israel by violence
and continuation of the 21-monthold intifada, Arabic for uprising.
The Israeli peace initiative offers a
way 10 "achieve real result ," he
said
"They (the Palestinians) have an
a1temative, that the war does not

Tanqueray

liner, which blew up in mid-air en
route to Paris after a stop in the
Chadian ~ta1 of Ndjamena.
All 171 JlCq)le aboard the plane
were IciJJed, and France's lOp anti-

have III oontinue until itS end, untiI
we defeat you and break you and
you know you have' been beaten, II
Shamirsaid.
In addition III the elections, the
Israeli peace plan unveiled in April
also calls on the international community III resolve the problems of
Palestinian refugees. Shamir reaffirmed his commitment to the
Israeli peace plan and his opposition to Egypt's call for IsraeliPalestinian talks before elections in
the telriIOries.
"It won't be jj~gOtiati(jRS for
peace but will b~ talks of surrender," Shamir said. "The intifada
will be received as the winner and
the PLO will be received as the '
owner of parts of the land of Israel
Who will COOle to Cairo? lbe
1eaders of the intifada will come.

Student Center Dining Services
1rfufi~ 'SY@@)k\)© ~~c!i@fiW1~

~
".99 Quarter Pounders"
$1.09 with cheese

1HE

~IACE
10% Off Gourmet Burgers

Uri IB3i6 }}/JrnU, CfBfo
"Mama Faye's Meatball
Sandwich" with Potato
Chips and Pickel Spear $1.09

~

One Dozen Doughnuts
$3.09 (cake or glazed)

Located In the Student Center
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Jobless hurricane survivors
could receive federal w'ork
CHARLESTON, S.c. (UPI) Gov. Carn>ll Campbell proposed
putting a quaner-million jobless
survivors of Hurricane Hugo on
the public payroll T!lesday in a
New Deal-style project to help
rebuild storm-baltered South
Glrolina.
Campbell said he would a.'ik the
U.S. Labor Department to supply
public community assistance funds
to enable local governments to hire
some of the 224,000 people who
arc <>u! of wod: because Hurricane
Hugo demolished their places of
emplo}"menL Wode would be coordinated by the Federal EmCIgency
Management Agency and the
National Guard.

Prcp.rredness Division command
center, set up in a warehouse used
to ~lOre voting machines, reponed
343 South Carolina residents were
injured in the hurricane.
By Tuesday, at least 29 people
faced 100year prison ICmls on looting charges and Charleston police
said they made two arrests for
price-gouging, a mlsdsemeanor
under an emergency ordinance
adopted by the City Council and
the Charleston County Council.
In Washington, the Pentagon
said it sent 435 soloiers, mOSllfOm
the Corps of Engineers, to help
clear roads of downed trees and
power lines.
More than 4,000 marines and
soliders have been flown in to aid
the National Guard in controlling
300,000 Charleston
looting and other crime and to help
in the cleanup effort, Charleston
County residents
County spokesman Bill Miller
received the gosaid.
R !sidenls of Sullivan's Island
ahead to resume
anrl the Isle of Pal !liS, barrier
drinking tap water.
is:anli£ }lOIDlded especially hard by
Hugo's 2O-fOOl-high wall of water,
"We think that this is a very pos- continued to be fcnied out to see
itive move by the Depanment of what was left of their homes.
Tour boats from historic Fort
Labor if they will grant it, and we
Sumter in Charleston Harbor were
think they will," Campbell said.
Hf said he could nOl estimate the redephyed to take island residents
total cost of the program but said bock home after Hugo washed out
"we're talking about a substantial the bridges.
amount of money for displaced
About 560 of the Isle of Palms'
woril:ers."
4,000 residents took the ferry
Allhough
(:ampbell,
a Monday before foul weather
Republican, did DOl make the com- forced suspension of the service.
parison, othc7 officials likened his Thunderstorms lashed the city all
proposal to the New Deal pro- day Monday, and the day long
grams Democratic President downpours flooded a!rea(iy damFrailklin Roosevelt launched to aged ares and compounded the
pull the nation out of the Great
Depression of the 1930s.
The Salvation Army, leading Both resort islands
relief cHons in \he Tavaged ci\~,
said its food supply was depleted . have been under
and put out a call for emergency martial law since
donations.
"A lot of people arc-out of woril: Hugo hit and are
and they have no money to buy being protected by
food," Salvation Army Capt.
James Worthy said. "I don't care hundreds of National
how many grocery stores open, if Guardsmen. Private
people don't have money they are
boaters have been
out of luck. Those arc the ones we
arc taking care of. This could go on urged to stay off the
for weeks.
"We have given out everything
water because of
thaI has been given to us," Worthy
said. "We were supposed to open propane tanks.
seven distribution cenlCrs but we
could only open three. At four of misery of people uying to c1f'an up
the SilCS, there's probably 1,000 or after Hugo.
more people lined up waiting for
Shirley Lawhon was unable to
food. It's getting hairy."
.catch the ferry Monday a.'ld vowed
In the fifth day of Hugo's after- to get herov.n boat for the journey,
math, some small signs of progress against the ~ of authorities.
<'merge.:!.
"Tell them to go ahead and
Officials in Charleston County
shoot us," Lawhon said. ") don't
gave about 300,000 residents the care. I don't know if I have a house
go-ahead to resume drinking tap to go to."
water, all hough storm-induced
Both r~sort islands have been
cc' .ltamination still foul..:d the supunder mania! law since Hugo hit
plies of thousands of others.
and are being proleclCd by hun'Electrical service began mllk"ing dreds of National Guardsmen.
a comeback in some sections of PrivdlC boaters have bI:cn urged to
town, prompting peopie to rush stay off the water because of
into the streets and whoop in cele- propane tanks and other dangerous
bration when the lights blinked on.
debris bobbing in the s..'T(.
At a hotel darkened for five
Authorities continued searching
Jays, lights flashed back unexpect- isolated localities for more victims
edIy around 9 p.m. Monday.
of the storm, which caused an esti"Did you hear everybody cheer- mated $2 billion in South Carolina
ing?" exclaime.:! insurance adjuster and hundreds of millions in damKeith Hensley r.lOmenlS after age to North C.arolina and other
power was r::swred at a Ramada states.
Inn five rr.iles from downtown.
The Federal Emergency
"We were so excited we called Managerneut Agency included five
home."
more South Carolina counties
Hensley and 15 other inswance Wlder a presidential disaster declamen had spent the past two nights ration issued in the wake of
at the motel ~g mountain- Hurricane Hugo.
ous stacks of claim forms by canOriginally, seven COWl ties that
dlelighL
lOOk the brunt of the storm were
South Carolina's death 10ll stood made eligible for low-interest govat 17, officials said. One death emment loans and other assistalll:e.
each in North Carolina and But after inspection tours of other
Virginia took Hugo's U.S. toll to hard-hit locales, FEMA has added
19. The hwricane killed 24 people inland Yorlc, Clarendon, Aorence,
in the Caribbean.
CaIhOWl and Lee COWlties to !be
The
stale
Emergency lisl of coastaJ areas.
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Adjusters
trackdown
pofiG)'holders
MONCKS CORNER,
S.C. (UPl) - Insurance
adjuster Todd Greene, whose
policvholders own mobile
homes, is one of the most
sought-aflCr men in coastal
South Carolina this week.
The 25-year-old from
Birmingham, Ala., kissed his
wife, Wren, goodbye SWlday
morning to join the thousands of insurance workers
traveling to South Carolina
to handle the massive number of hurricane-damage
claims.
By Monday night, G~
had a lap full of paperwork
to complelC for the American

#.~=:;

SCHOLARSHIPS

two- through iJlJr-~ scholarships
that can aM!r tuition and other expenses,
plus $100 per academic month, tax free.
Fmd rut if}UU qualif)z
CAPT DOUGLAS
618-453-2481
COLLECT

Modem Home Group Inc. of
Cinicir.aui and a long lisl of
clients to track down in the
storm-lllvaged countryside.
"1 have USAA insurance,
and their claims adjilSlers are
in town, but no one knows
how to locate them," said
Julie 10hns')n, whose
Charleston County home
was smashed by a falling
Iree. "You don't know how
to find these claims
adjusters. This is all very
tiustrnLing...
With telephone service
shaky and many businesses
and go... ernment offices
<;\osed In 1.4 coumies. 0Iee0

said his job requires some
detective skills..
His mission Monday was
to find four customers in this
town 35 miles up lh~ coast
from Charleston - well within the range of Hugo's fury.
"We don't have a phone,
and they don't have a
phone," Green said as he
e:tamined his paperwork by
the light of his car's lowbeam headlights Monday
night outside his hotel room.
"What we have to do is go
coJd-calling, hoping to find
them at home. Sometimes
we' can rely on the Post
Office on an ordinary job but
the POSt Office was blown
away there and City Hlill was
closed dO\','n, so we had to
rely on any businesses
opened to hcip us ftnd streets
and addresses. "
Green said his small insurance company has sent 15 to
20 adjusters to track down
some 4,400 po[cyholders
whose homes were flauened
or severely damaged by the
storm.
He estimated tP: .dSk will
take at least five weeks.
Andrea Steffy. a spokesman for A1lstale Insurance
Co. in Northbrook, Ill., said
536 AllstalC adjusters were
in both Carolinas wurking
the aftermath of Hugo, with
255 ml'fC expected to be in
place by the week's end.
.
"We are out there in vans
with loudspeakers lelling
people where they can go,"
SlCffy said. "We have catastrophe centelS set up in various places, including
Charlotte.
Char1eston,
Columbia and Myrtle
Beach."
She said individual
adjusters are driving cars
with the company's insignia
posted on doors.

This group offers a network of
emotional support and social
gatherings for both custodial and
non<ustodial single parents.
Those considering single parenthood
are also invited.
Babysitting iJl available; please call in atI ..ance.
---Meets WEDNESD A YS at 7 P M - - tSoriaiabtoglna"p..m.1

_ _ at the Wesler.!!!~:~~.~16 S. illinois _ _
For more information, call
Ken at 457-8165 or 549-2068.
c-.,........I by the SIllC WeIIn_Qmter.
CounoeIing Ceuter aod the W....,. FoundalioD.

Briefs
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I.EARNING RESOURCES
Service Workshop, Welcome 10
~ will he held al 9 a.m. lOday in
the Learning Resources Service
Conference Room 15 of Morris
Libr:lfV. For more information, call

453-:::."8.
IIEALTHY WEIGH. a ri;;ss 10
ic':J,n safe and dlc.:!jve W:l)'s W
k',~ w,~i:;ht j.v>..rmancllIl}' will mcet
a:' lU:3(i a.llI. today in Ihe Kcsnar
h~Ji ....:b.s5~uoa1. For nlor~
zi,m, ~':lH :' 3f'-4·i41.

iI.fonll3.-

EX(,EI'TIO:\Al ("mLD1H-:~
Slud~llt Cot;l1.::il wit! huki a i1('c
;k,c ':al.- from 1l :l.Ill. to 3 fl.":'

\o...L: III the Wbrn hn.....'l.cway.

U,I\ Ei{;';I [T

r'A~:E1\1Er\T

CUltl'r \\ill ~r)..)nS'ur ~ln hlh?f\'tC\\'
1",-'chj)i,-~u(":~

't\'nd.;::-:hop:11

tu·.Lj~- dl (~!i:.:!~·:~

.~

i

J.In.

HK!.

will meet at 7 tonight in the
Student Center Ohio Room. For

more mfonnauon, call 5364441.
UNDERGRADUATE SlTDENT Government will hold a
SenalC meeting at 7 toni ghl in the
Student CI:n\('r Rcnais.~ancc ROlin ..
Public i" welcome.

For

IIlOh·.

infurmation, alld oir':;:'
at Y~;.)-291:~ or

Kathy at 273-l)"; Ii.
1I0,\IECO;\1I'\G 1',\ RADE
:.innlicali()n·~ are' tHn..· :t\':.1il~~b~·:.'
fr,~}m th . .· ';tllllent !Jlo·!.L:trunif·~
(\)tHKit: In c{.'.h~hi~ltil,)n' ":~~' \\'l/':'H-Z!
of LE'S 50th .\I<£Ii\'<'rsar,. ll1(,
HOni\~;:oBiiH~ lhe!~I~~ }'>

I\TFR:\.\.Tl()~AL FORl"M
\\"; 11 in ~~..:l .:ii noor. ["o.1:1Y in i ~1\.'
\Vn~lil; :"aCtdty L(itm~o,;. The. h)i'UJIl

Will I,,, US un ;'[~~ue.'-.lIid PC<'JXl..\Vd
S,;lulion, fur Improving CrossCullUml ilHcra.::iion between
American arid International
Sludcnt~ ... The panel of spe.akers
wili include representatives from
various organizalions. For more
intomwtion, call 453-7670.

·'-;";lcr-.:':--,

i<,) P~~~'.c. Lik..! 1j,;.\ln:.:.~,!· Air ~f!L?~"l~
<Ai in paHi,:il'Jting lfl the I':irad,'.
:-~h:JuLi can 5_)6-:~3ti3 :nr app!icJ!~\ms. ali.' r~!I;tdc wijj \)c~iJl at 9;30
:Ull. (;':iOOcr 21. [JU(' dall' for
pa;adc elllries i:; Sqll('mbcr 29 at

Specializing in Cantonese
and Szechwan Cuisine

:CARAV OC1 AVAILA3L£

and s;3onsnr of tht: eH'lIt and the
ilame,md kk'ph(lIhc IIUIII!H'T or
tni.' p'~r~.oa subn!illir,~~ thi; tlC01.
Items Should h .. ddin:f('(\ (IT

,i;];:':"', L":!t! J;,)flli

~

./

1_." _________ .__

two days hd"n~ publi.:ati"ll. The
brief must be t~ pewritku. ,Inc!

~1~t :~~~:~;i(~~I~~.T~~Ci~~ f'~~r~/.·

..'
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BRIEFS POUCY- The d':adIi lie f!Ir Campus Hrid\ is non II

JLLINOIS
Storks will hu,t a ,'0>.1"-

SOl'THERN
CllIi~liaJl

'.~.\~.
:,:If;

for the spring semesler issue.
Submissions should be sent 10 the
editors of GmssmoL~ at the English
Department in Faner HaIL The
deadline for submissions is
]'\(Wemocr 17.

Phone 529-1566
100 S. lliinvis Ave.

Good

mils! include timt. catc, p!:H'c'

m"f,ed III Ule D.ti:~ F~."plj,!.li
Newsn.om, Com m U1lll·atioll!.
Huildill;:. Room I~·t7. A brid
Ill' publish"d 1'11('1.' anti IIlti:-

",I!

a:"o spa ...·..- aU!.I\-\..,..

>-: >: > > .
..1lttcijrr's
Y
"uo[",",'f; "'.
Y
.

II.\IR DESIG .....

HlH'\o'Lt~H s'rYUSTS

/~I1"(.m ~~;:~;1~'~ ("C~T¥.R.

: L~~]2

4:30p.m.

"

Haircut

• i'lalops

,. :~~r~~~r

cut
"Tues.Fri8:30-5 Sal 8·4

K

l·"t-lreC--"\j\.)c,(:t·: :~·eJl'li;:;~tr i:~"r~J\
.
infonnatlon (0 iower ciKiles.-(~r ~.;
increase fiber &.. bal,:",.;")ce )lOUf

q

mea.ls.

y
Y
.,.

,:<?<

Call to register 536-444 t
Tuesdays 1 p.m.-Z p.m.
Thursdays 4 p.m.-5 p.m.

CAREER DEVELOPMENT
Center is sponsoring a computer
career exploration "Discover workshop at 3 p.m. LOday in Woody

~.

Hall room B-204.

:;1>

.

:'~ UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT
Center
will
sponsor an
" l Intemship/co-op Workshop at 3
p.m. lOday in Quigley 202..
, . ,•.C·.

,.' l

.,,t GOLDEN KEY National Honor
. / Society will meet at 5:30 p.m.

today in the ~ Celt..,.. conf"","",,"

,

room. AU members are invile(l 10

attend. . 'ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT of IheAmerican
Marketing Associatioo will meet at
6 tonight in front of the AMA

office.
ASSOCIATION OF Collegiate
Entrepreneurs will meet at 6
tonight in Rehn Hall, room 24.
CARBONDALE NEW School,
an aItemative kindeI:garten to sixth
grade school. will hold an open
house for Carbondale New School
parents and any other interested
parents at 6:30 tonight A corporalion meeting for members will fol-

low.
EGYPTIAN SCUBA Diving
Club will meet at 6:30.tonight in
the Student Center Corinth Room.
Bob Menck will speak on the fish
life of ED's Pitt. Bahama dive trip.
and rafting trip sign up will be
taken. All fonner and new mem-

bers welcome.
PARENTS

ASSOCIATION

Committee will meet at 7 tonight
in the Student Center Activity
Room B. All students are welcome. Call Chad at 453-5714 for
~ infonnation.

.

SALUKI MASTERS Swim Oub
will meet at 7 tonight at 20S S.
Dixon. New members are welcome, For more information, call

Smith Corona presents three products that can
help make schoolwork academic.
The Smith Corona PWP ~OO Personal Word
Processor is m a class by itself. It1; so compact it can
fit in the most compact dorm room. Yet, thanks to
features like a built-in disk drive, 100,000 character
DataDisk capaCity. and a crystal clear display, it
makes it easy to transform B'so into A's.
For those who prefel an elt"ctronic typev.:riter.

549-7696.
SINGLE PARENT Support
Group, a group which offers a network of emotional support and
social gatherin~ from both cust0dial and non-cuslOdial single parenLS will meet at 7 tonight at the
Wesley_Fo!lndatioR, .For more

. ,,' . . ,,"~-' ..;~.~ ,;..~n '~.f:.: ~::'';;'''' .~.~(..~

~'

th.,. .smith (~'f.{'na XD ·J()Ot \ i~thf" {"rewriter of
~-~,

-

you can have the convenience of word processing

.

featur~s with the simplicity of a typewriter
Of course, the pocket-size Spell·Right - 300P
also comes with impeccable references. In this
case, a built-in electronic dictionary, a theS4urus,
a calculatOI; even a collection of challengng
word games.
So if you're thinking Magna Cum Laude at
the end of this vear, _ __
d,v\'[ f'l!I't'rr(> rh;'"t fl!!iIl!!E S~AITFI
" .. ,. ~:'''~:}.~ ~"0'-~~~a,!~

SurveY:'CQcain~.~s.e·\lP·_it:1·grtld~~toa:~

Dole says pispute$;
delay al1ti:.cfru9 plijp J
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WA$i-llNGTON (11P!)- r.ackage and said hc'wou1d,sce~
Senate LiOP 'eader Roben Dole a timctable from Pc~tftt
Tuesday some dispules l.:adcr George Mi~e1~,.op rucif
remain (lver Prcsident Bush's issucs as mandalory seQ~Jlces
anti-dl!g program and warned and the death penaltY.:\
thal t.!C agreement bctwccn
"I hope we can ~er\:,ouf
Senatc Rcpublicans and some (}f lhese diffieuli.jis,·~
DemUCl".ILS is ~lative until they Dole said.
'_ .<~ ~
are resolved.
Tne Sen8le RepuMcari'lcadcr
Thc White House gave ~ta said. "There are·iiill SOme
Live approval to agreement on issues that have 112t ..b.~j;:q.
an $8.8 billion anti-drug pro- resolved and until tlleyarc
gram, $900 million more than resolved, we do not.bave"!aQ.
Bush sought, with most of the agreemenl"We ha~ t~tati,V~
additional money eannarkcd for agreemeDl
~
.,....... : -.
treatment and education.
"We have a ~ondftiona~
Dole said the $8.8 billion total agreem.ent at this ~inl," said
agreed to is "fairly final" but Sen. Roben Byrd, fj-W.Va, thj"
added there are issues still in
:'.' rie.g.O~iato~ f~.
'_~.~~.' .
doubt "and UOli) we resolve .C.hiet
Democrats, ~d Mlftday.,:)~'
these issues we are unable to . Sen, ~ Hatr:.eld, R...Qre
proceed."
the lead RepubIicaQ. in the taUts.
White House spokesman
said, "I anticipate • sip-gtf.·IJi
Marlin Fitzwater said the
concept. everyooe:SeCmS 'ieadJ
administration expected to
to CXlIIC1ude an ~~~
"accept this arrangement" by measure couId go to die ~
the end of the day.
Tuesday. A final agreemen~
would appareody
Dole cited lack of for Senate passage fo~
appropriation bills that ~aye'
agreement on the
been delayed beealiSlI' -o(
Republican objections JIftIIDpCed
transfer of $136
~aid

't, ;

ce.,,-"'Wa),

a

~

of

million to William,
Benneff's office for
thede/ay.

-.'
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to·

'_,'

"
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WASHINCTON (UP!) -;nation's iaJ!,'CSt on adolescent drug the survey, which did not include
Fcwcr,hig.h. SfhOol.~U!den.!s¢i~ , "uS:;,' ,were. ~ lioe.,wjJh.gpvcmJllenr .~ r,rivatc S(;I'R">ol~.?r drOPOUl~, ~ ::
uSlllg CflUIlne, bUl m()1;C who \?J{.c: ;r'~pons thi! yea( !hid lOyPdover.ill:, The~wveY snowed the'pcJ'{;cnt!1Je drug are Using more ·<int.·'and· "., drug use -doWfl,'bul the number of age' ofstudenlS in grades ,IX
cocaine use is increasing among cocaine admcLS on the rise.
through eight using cocaine rose 10
,s~udenl.S in grades·six through
: 9veraii.; p90,OOOstudents in L=1 percent, up from L~ percent
;. ,grades s~ l,hrough.12 used cocaine - four years earlier,
. clght; a $UlVey :>hQwcd Taesday_.
'Tht: sqr:vey by·lJle .bi~.lioJlal, during tlw.~J.,.school"year and
Cocaine use in grades nine
Parenls:, Rcsllurcc·lnslhute;for :·Z;23;OOQ ~ il weekly,or daily, . through 12 fell from 5:7 percent in
Drug Education Inc. {PRIDE). of t. the gro~p estimated o.n ltIe basis of .' '1!l1l4,,85to 4.6pcrcent last year.
392,003 jWlior and senior bigh ·stu- ,.' " oj J' < .. ,:; : "
' .
. •
GenLS in -the 1988-89 school year
. ,alsofoul!d that cigarette smoking",
!O'"..e subsUUUJa/ly",al aIlgade.lev-.
cIs; _ . " .
. .'.
:-.
:Th~.(jndings ;of ·the· PRlPE
stud y. which. claim -ta· be .the .'
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The GOP did ..ot.~'t tht
four bills 10 PIIS$ mt'le8Yt die
giant .Defense Pepartmen(·

"We are still1aking a look at . appropriation bill as l!1aIiet tor
that today" wilb members of money for- the dnJ&JII08IIIin. .;
The I8lts b¢lw_~.ah.
both the Democratic and
Republican groups reviewing Democratic and Republicaa
"lbe final language," he said. leadership SIaIted Sept 18 ~
"But the agreement does appear Byrd, .chairman '~-9rJhCl;
consistent wilb our objectives Appropriations Committee.
and we __. do expect to accept originally seeIcing $1 bi.l.liQn iq
this ammgement aDd holdully
~
we can gel 00 wilh impfemenied more than the preslcfent
ing the deng plan....
requested," Byrd,.said. '''This'
Dole cited a lact of agree- gets more. "
,;
f ment on
tlansfer of 5136
Democrats demanded an
million to the office of drug across-the-board cUt to finance
" chief William Bennett for pro- the program, but the White
grams in high-density drug House said this would force
r areas and for a program of drug drastic
reductions at' the
~ testing for pri~oners and Pentagon. and threat~ed to
, paroleeS~
veto such an agreem~nt. Bus"The Senate GOP leader said also opposed a tax increase to
thcre was also no agreement on
pay f'lr the program, .and BYrct
the anti-crime pan of the drug did not propose one. :" .....: :.

~~j~1~
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Defense secretary saYSt
.mere bases could close~~
~nd i~le.·,:

WASlUNGTON (UP!) - With
lawmakers already fighting 10 save
local jobs, Defense Secretary Dick
Cheney said Tuesday he may have
, 10 close more military bases if he is
" forced' 10 surrender Pentagon dollars to the anti-drug effort and

other programs.
The revelation came after
Cheney met privately with Illinois,
New !erscy and Arizona senatOrs
and congressmen, who compiained
about bases in their states that arc
[0 be closed or scaled b~.ck Hillier
rccumll1l'nOalions drawn up oy a
:'l",'':!;,l ~!)Illlllission.
C: c, t::O ail of the dernanc~ ~o

between January 1990

1995.

.:.'

'··~"K= ~!;_il"{ \,'t- ; nc ,C~;.}:!Hl :i,:~iofl
!\,.'

.'

\!..,.Vc. LO ~:C.[;l\,.~ ~:.:,;,:i..: 10

~·;:~~ln;n!(>;1.i

.:

Congress approved the. ~portl
after selling up a,system underj;i
which it had w.either accep~orr:i
. reject we commi~ion 's enl.ire~
repon.
'~ .' : ' '::
The meeting wilh-Cheney,"
Tuesday was pan of a continuing,.
effort by some lawmakers to save.~
bases. They IOld the secrctaIy .the
commission usr .: erroneous caicu; Jians in several cases when dcJer- .'
miiiinll the miliu.ry .valUe of ha.I;f>.s.~ :.
;;le General Accounting Oftlce is:
examining the dala thc commiss!on .
-",,\Xl.
.
Gt

1':,.. :\

-

'1 ~~:lOj(~: (rO:11 ~I:,--"
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Save· up to $80 on your ring & receive '!Matching Value" store certificate.
You wonlflhd a bdlCr dealthis filiI. HOy nOw. You'll;" . iodh'idually, and ~c: b:lI:k oun:raftsmanship WIL~ i!'
nlllOnlys;l\'c,UP to SHlI, y~u'lI ~I!;o~et.a Si:Cf.!nd (jis-. { . ,,~ull lift-limc, ~;ar~ll'y. We also offer lots or rooted
count-a free "sa\'in~' match:' giftcenilkatt!':'goix!" . lor hotl! l!leD anti women so, yo~ can fi~d
one ~
lOr all\; ntintI.'XItxi<>k mcr('haooise iii your b()ok; . ' .. } ring that'~ }'our:; anil you~ al()~c:See }:~r Art<.~'e~
stun'. :l1l'1t'~ I'"in: the:;a\'ing.~ (Ill ril~ Ulat are twke. ,. ~pr~ntati\'C-~I'llil&,: I.itlUbk for an otter th~t gJ\'t.'S.. :
J.' g()od.lkGIU~r :\,rl{ :ar\'ed cralhcach and (.'\'er~ rinK, .HIU {WKI: lill' sanng.'.,
_._____ ~.

m:

if ~.:~.;.·.~.~.r.·.,E.;~'~-C~~,. ,r.;<.,:-.,.~.~:·.: .;:.~.fos._.{..~\,'..:~~.;~~
~r : i~'l)~i
"(1.§

.

~p~lJ'

~)11(: :h'~il':~S ti:ar ttl.ere 1.IJl~rC
~··:·jr'S ~.naG~ t~;jl

·'..:n:~·icllnt

fu;d!cr i:-..l"('

.~ '~~!iencv ~id.

~':l~i1gcd

the (;ia~s.if~catiO~t¥~r at

.:olnInission called for dos- ieast three of these oases, .,en.,
Ill!- .H m:lJor military IflstaJlallOns Paul Simon, D-Ill., said. "~·ben·.
and 5~ smaller ones, plus me par- you make !1Jose kind of mistakes.
Lial shutdown of five large bases somehow there has to be a process
and the "realignment" of others. to review and correct those mis- .K
The closings are to take place takes. That.:.i*,!:~~g." ' '•.
Page 18, Daily Egyptian, Septeml»r 27, 1989 2JD." .
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Boston's best kept secret:
The Hemingway collection
BOSTON (UPI) - It seems so Switzerland during World War I,
simple, so sad, and, most of all, so chronicles Ibe romance between a
effMless.
ymmg American ambulance driver,
The ending to "A FareweU to Frederic Henry, and Catherine
Arms," that famous walk in the Barkley. an English nurse at an
rain back to the botel, seems so American Red Cross Hospital in
'
smooth that Ernest Hemingway Milan.
must have written it in one take
In the publisbed ending,
between shoes at some IocaIlaveID. Catherine dies in a Swiss hospital
Wrong.
roC!1l after giving birth 10 their
Hemingway labored for six child, who also dies. Narrator
months over die coding to his sec- Hennl' orders nurses and doctors
ond novel, writing IClORlS of differ- outo !be room:
ent finales before settling on the
version that appeared in print in
"A Farewell to
SepceInber 1929.
"There's this image of Arms, " that famous
Hemingway 1m a mucous, drinking
guy and DOt a guy sitting ., ~ walk in the rain back
fully at his desk and slaving over to the hotel, is one of
the ending. Most people would
instead picture Hemingway dash- the newly acquired
ing die coding ~ and ~ ~ 10
catcb a marlin." S81d Lisa items housed in the
MiddenlS, assistant to the curalOr collection.
of the Hemingway Collection at
the John F. Keunedy Ubmry.
"But after I bad goUeD diem out
"I rewrote Ibe last chapII:r over and shut the door and turned off
40 times, but I hope it docs not Ibe light it wasn't Illy good. It wa
lead that way." Hemingway wroIiC like saying goodbye 10 a statue.
to an associare in 1952. '
After a wbile I went out and left
An exhibit of some' of !be 44 . the hospita1 and walked 1lIirt 10 the
pages of draft endings. mosdy botd at !he min...
handwraten. goes onclisplay·
ill a few of die draft versions,
Wednesday at the Hemingway Ihere wa one IIIOIe moming after
Colb::tion, perhaps BosIon's best- that sad walk in Ibe rain.
kept secret despite its 10.000 ' '"I saw the sunlight coming in
,';
Hemingway pboCograpbs and thou- die qICIl window and smelled die
sandsofpricelessdocumeuts.
'spring morning after the rain
. ':' .
The exhibit c:ommemcntes Ibe before I rcalizecl what had hap" ~"" 60th anniversary of the DOVel', pened,"oneYCrSionad.
Sept. 27. 1929, publication by
"I saw tIC decttic light SliD on
':' Charles Scribner', Sons.;. An in Ibe daylight by Ibe head of !be
":> -,. appearance by Charles Scribner Jr.,. bed ar:11 was bact where I had
~? 68. bigbligbts the opening n:cep- : left 0« last oigM and that is tbe fin.'
lion.
.
,ish of tbe SlIX)'," said anotbel'CodThe Dovel. set ia Italy and ing,

80SA South UnivenilV

One draft ended in the hospital
room, but with a IiuIe pbiIoslphi.cal observaIioIl: "That is all Ibe:le
is to the story. CaIherine died and
vou wi1I. die and 1 will die and !hat
is aU 1can promise you...
A;-Il Catherine's bwial figured
into a aKIJIlc of versions: "Wbeo
reopIe die you have to bury them
but)'W do DOt have to write iL You
meet undertakers but you do not
have to writIc about them."
In SliD 0Ibcr versions, the baby, a
boy, survives, despite an earlier
message from a IIUI'SC who falsely
said the baby bad died: "So be was
all right. I bad a ... DOW. I didn't
give a damn about him. AD I cared
about was Catberine...
The Hemingway Collection
includes seven pages of handscrawled notes to Hemingway
from author F. Scott FiIzgerald, aitiquing an earlX draft of "A
Farewell to A n n s . '
After savaging certain sections
with comments such as "slow,"
"offensive." "please cut," "definitely dull" and even "rather
gassy," Fitzgerald coocludes by
saying: "A beautiful book it isl"
To which Hemingway commeots in his own band: "Kiss my
(rear)," foIJowed by his iniliaIs.
Slill, Hemingway at one point
toyed with Fitzgerald's advice to
end die novel with a famous passage that eveotuaIly ~ well '
before the ending: "The world
breaks every one and afterward
many arc strong at the broken
p1lK:es."
The ..~rO Anns"emmit
will be on display for die DCIIt six
months. In January, the JibIary
will open 216 never-beforc-seen
leuen wriUeIl.by Hemingway •

CarbD......le. lItinOis 6290' '6J8/.57.2'.'

SIUC/IEA-NEA
FACULTY AND STAFF·
HONOR
SENATOR RALP~,::QUNN
~<;.;:.

,

FOR HIS SUPPORT OF QUALITY EDUC"TION
IN ILLINOIS
On Wednesday, September 27th, at 7:30p.m., SIU/IEA-NEA
" faculty -.nd staff are hosting a reception in honor 9f Senator
Ralph Dunn at ,the Carbondale Holiday Inn, Continental Room.
Senator Dunn's vOJe was crucial In passing the Ma~ligan-Rock
income tax increase bill that has provided substantially
increased funding for Illinois education. lEA lob~ied very
vigorously for the passage of this bill. Senator Qunn was
targeted as an,,~remely important swing vote in the Senate.
We wish to thank 'the Senator for U~iening to our arguments
and evidence' in the many meetings that took place between he
and lEA leaders hfCarbondale and Springfield. SIUC/IEA-NEA
wishes to recOgnize Senator Dunn for his courageous vote
and to remind our' Colleagues of the power of collective action
through a responsible and powerful statewide organization.

·THANK YOU
SENATOR DUNN
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PREGNA!H?
Call BIRTHRIGHT

SERVICES OFFERED

Free Pregnancy TeSling
ConftdenualAsslslance

549-2794
21SW. Main

~z
Proudly
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their newly
Initiated
members:

1:::~o~ii~':~~~e:~ot!WI
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conditionen. Will pick up. Call
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------ CONNECTIONS
Desktop Publishing
WordP.-ocessing

Resumes, Pepera, Boob,
eIc..

549-7853
231 W. Main, C'dale

Make Sure
You Advertise

In The Right
:.Place!

The G~ntlemen
Of
Pi Kappa Alpha
are proud
to announce
our Fall Pledge
Class for 1989

1Ucfi Jllrontfak

Cfitul %Jrner
Sean:Fotkr
f}3rad !Jfowara

A FREE GIFT

2Wan Weinherg
IJimg !/(IMrie{

Joe Sipes

geoff!Jfoffatu{
rzotftf (jraef
!l(yfe Cowgur
M~Camp6ef[

IJOny (jilt19
Tun !J-IlUe6rmuf

IN ONloY TeN DAYS!!!

1-800-950-8472, ext. 30
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would like
T. the
Weekend
WINNERS

to thank
the Men of

.f

~K~iLnKA

on a

St. Louis was

successful

a Blast!

and fun

The time flew
by SO fast!

Volleyball
Tournament

The Bone is
here to stay,
But Cuervo
go away!

and a special

For the CUBS
we had to
cheer•••
Let's DO IT
again next
year!

Love,
Laura

P.s.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
The Ladies of

dZ

Would like .

congratulations
to all
participants.

Alpha Kappa

Psi
Professional
BusinVis
fratczrnity
proudly
announces
its Fall 1989
Gamma Epsilon
Pledge Class

to thank

the Men of

ATn
ona

'De.tiJf.M Cliiaro
Patty Constas
1(j.m'lJillon

':Beth. 'Domns

Jeff 9(p6inson
,,1aron (jreen

..9l.aron 'Evans

PatrictO~i£

Jarrett (jarcia

1(ay MC(jraw
'Brett Santf6fom
!7{atfian 'Ba:nf.!.r
Matt 'Bfoc~r

JfstrUf (juruf.ersen
'Efaine Jonnson

fR.p6 galloway

1(efly :Marrs

IJim.!J Svac/i.
'Brent Je·rt.tins
%m'Iyfer

:ref.ecia :Moore
;~efa 9{zeu{icf(

'Milniy Maruns
MartColim
Chis Milfora

Jodi Scliiruf.ewofJ

IIKA
An

Jffe;rZimmerman

Everlasting
Tradition

LUCK!

$1,700.00
Student groups,
fraternities and sororities
needed for marketing
project on campus.
For details plus a FREE GIFT,
group officers call

The Ladles

Sam~mirez

Mitdi !Jletkr

JUST FOR CAlUNG
PLUS RAISE UP TO

R
E

Connie Snuff
:Monica Tlppett

GOOD
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MEAT

Traditionl

SERVE'N SAVE

srtCeCI

ologna
1-LB. PKC••..

CHERRY COKE,
DIET COKE, COCA COLA OR

PAPER

Classic

BoUnty

Coke

VAC PAC

I(rQger

TowelS

,~j
T

<IJ),
"

REFRIGERATED SUNGOLD

Oraoge

COffee
~~~
Juice
13-0Z. CAN. • •
,Y2-CAL. PAPER CrN •...
I

II
a FOI '121
HANGING BASKET
ASSORTED FOUAGE OR

AMERICAN OR MUSTARD

Potato
Salad

~$AVES1,OOPERLB.J

2,,

Oell Style

Oscar Mayer
Ham ........

Lb.

-,

,
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by Garry Trudeau
r-----------------~
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6US/Ne%
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THAT~

6f.JY5IN
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by Jeff MacNelly
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Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

I
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Wednesday
.
No Cover
Wild Hump-n-Wednesday
35¢ drafts
Bud, Miller Lite, Stroh's
75¢ mixed drinks (speedrails)

D'
~~~

SiROHS

:L

1~
Thursday
Live music: Jungle Dogs

760 E. Grand Ave.
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Boilermakers want to play
'spoilermakers' against Irish
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind.
(UP!) - Notre Dame bas lost only
six times since 1950 when nmked
No. I in the nation. Four of those
upsets were infiic!ed by Purdue,
which gets another cbance
Saturday to dethrone a top-rated
Irish team.
:.
"I know the 'Spoilennaker' Iradition brings our fans pride, to
Purdue coach Fred Akms said. "It
gives teams like us a chance to
hope and I hope it goes that way."
Akers was an assistant at Texas
in 1967, the last time the
Boilennalc:ers beat a top-ranked
Irish team. Purdue also upset Notre
Dame in 1950, 1954 and 1965. But
this year's Purdue squad has struggled to a 1-1 start, while the
defending national champion Irish
have the nation's loniest win
slrealc: at 15 games.
"They are a great football team
with a lot of talent," Akers said
Tuesday. "They don't always have

a great day. They need to have a
day like that next weekend.
Hopefully we will go out and play
to our potential, something we
haven't done this year. We can't do
anything about how they play."
Notre Dame crushed the
Boilermakers 52-7 last year, scoring as many points as Purdue had
allowed in 66 years.
"That's in the back of competitors' minds," Akers said. "Notre
Dame whipped us soundly. They
didn't try 10 run up the score. They
just whipped us. We've got guys
who were in that game who would
lilce another shot at iL"
Akers and Notre Dame coach
Lou HollZ know each other well
Both took over Southwest
Conference programs in 1977,
with Holtz at Adamsas and Akers
at Texas. Akers was fired and
joined Purdue two years ago. HoIIZ
departed foc Minnesota before taking OVI% three years ago at Notre

Dame, a team HollZ claims is not

as good as its ranking.

"I know you can't tell it when
J.~ .. talks but they are good,"
Akers said. "One· week they win
with kicking, the next they u.o;e
defense. the next it's with offense.
That's the mark of a good team, a
team that's multi-dimen.~ and
deep ~t deserves to be ranked
No.1.
"You have mixed emotions
about playing a team as good as
Notre Dame. You're thankful foc
the opportunity to play the No. 1
team in the nation. It's 00 natiooal
television. That adds a lot of color
for the players. It malc:es practices
better."
Purdue did not play last week,
allowing Akers time to work on
and detail plans foc

:;;nta1s

"You neVl% know how a team
wiJI ta1c:e an open date," Akers
said.

Ailing knees sideline Kevin Mack
CLEVELAND (UPI) - Browns
fullback Kevin Mack bas completed his four=weet suspension foc
drug use but is expected 10 remain
out of action for two or three more
games as he recovers from
Monday's knee. surgeay.
Dr. John Bergfeld of the
Oeveland Clinic said he removed
some tissue for M...ack's knee joint
and repaired a Might cartilage tear.
"1>1: Bergfeld felt it was important to get it cleaned out now,"
Browns Vice President Ernie
Accorsi said. "Now we have the
l>est llOuible chance of having
Kevin in good health for the sec-

ood half of the season. "
1% Mike Oliphant and the inexperiHe could be in uniform for ence of rookie tailback Eric
Cleveland's game Oct. 15 against Metcalf.
Pittsburgh. but migIU not play until
In Mack's absence, the J3rowns
Oct. 23 against Olicago.
running attack has faltered.
Mack's return could further be Monday night in Cincinnnati,
complicated by pending sentencing Cleveland had 92 yards on 21
for his guilty plea to cocaine use. attempts, but almost all those yards
He is expected to get probation, came in the fourth quarter. The
lilce most fust-time drug offenders Browns had seven yards rushing in
in Cuyahoga County, but he could till' fust three auartt'ZS.
be sentenced 10 jail.
The Moot, 23O-pound Mack, a
Mack was to be counted on two-time Pro Bowl selection. ran
heavily this year, especially early for 1,104 yards as a rookie in 1985
in the season, because of the draft- and has 2,989 yards in his fourday uade of Eolest :Syne~ \0 l~.eu~~. despite numerous
WashinglOll for special teams play- mJunes.

Dally Egyptian file PhoIo

Senior David Beauchem o. the men's cross country team
stretches out before a practice last season at McAndrew
Stadium. The NCAA will rule Thursday on Beauchem's
eligibility fOr the remaJooer of the season.

BEAUCHEM, from Page 28Hart said the process of sending all
the information the the NCAA is
complete and it's just a matter of
waiting on the decision.
"Nancy
Bandy
(SIU-C
Eligibility OffiCl% and Assistant
Athletic Director) wrote a letter to
the NCAA with the information
and we'll r!".ceive a decision
Thursday," Han said.
Hart said it would be prematuri
to say how the decision will tum
out at this point.
"I would think the JogicIi! thing
is to say everything is alright and
fcxget about it," Hart said. "But the
logical thing doesn't always hap-

Thursday, he'll be eligible to run ~
the Country Fair Saluki
Invitational this· Saturday.
Beauchem thinks his absence
could help the team.

"It could belp us as a team
because the guy running in my
place is gaining experience, n
Beauchem said. "The team did
well in Kentucky without me.n
The Salukis t"mished eighth in
the 17-team Kentucky Invitational.
"I may not be the No. 1 man
rigbt now. but 1 don't think my
absence will be a factor around
conference championships."
Beauchem said. "But everyone
pc:n.."
...
. ...' DeedS a £Ow .-aces to set them
U Beaucbem is· reinstated going.-.
....".:
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Send a Message Home With Someone Who Cares

TOMORROW
Thursday, September 28, 1989
9:00 - 11 :00 a.m.
STUDENT CENTER RIVER ROOMS
Representatives from your community college want to hear your comments on
how well you were prepared to make the transition to SIUC. You can help
your community college counselor, instructors, and future SIUC students
by discussing your expectations, needs, problems, and successes. Please
drop by for ten or fifteen minutes to tell it like it is.
.

Participating community colleges:
BeHevllle Area
Biack Hawk·Quad Cities
l)anvllle
DuPage·
E!gin
Frontier
carl Sandburg
Harold Washington

Highland
Illinois Valley
Joliet
John Wood
Kanj(.akee
Kaskaskia
Lake Land
Lewis & Clark

Lincoln
Lincoln Land
Lincoln Trail
John A. Logan
McHenry County
Moraine Valley
Morrison Inst of TC"""':hnology
Olive-Harvey

Parkland
Prairie Stats
Rend Lake
Richland
Robert Morris
Rock Valley
Shawnee
Southeastern illinois

Your Friends Are Welcome
Page
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Sr,ringfield
So~"h Suburban
Triton
Truman
Wabash Valley
Wm. Rainey Harper

.~:~

No. 1 contender Holyfield
to battle undefeated Stewart
NEW YORK (UPI) - Evander
Holyfield, the top-ratl"d heavyweight contender, has no interest in
the fact that his next challenger,
Alex Stewan, has begun his career
with 24 knockouts in 24 fights.
Stewart's handlers have made
much of the fact that their fighter
has eclipsed the 19 knockouts
champion Mike Tyson registered
to start his career. As far as
Holvfield is concerned, anyone is
welCome LO whatever mllIks lYson
set on the way up. All Holyfield
wants is lYsoo's Wldisputed title.
With that goal on hold - Tyson
has chosen to fiS!ht Carl "the
Truth" Williams and Donovan
"Razor" Ruddock - Holyfield
agreed LO ·fight Stewart Nov. 4 at
At1anticCity,NJ.
Promoter Dan Duva bills the
Holyfield-Stewart bout "The
Challenge to Tyson" and held a
news conference Tuesday in the
Brownsville section of Brooklyn

where 'tYson grew up.

"Why are we here?" Duva said.
"Because this is Mike Tyson's
backyard and when you're in New
York and you go in someone's
backyard and you challenge iliem,
they better take you seriously."

A cardboard statue of Tyson
stood in from of the dais. A banner
proclaiming the name of the event,
"The Backy31d Barbecue," drew a
smile from the usually serious
Holyfield.
"I hire that," he said over fried
chicken
in honor of the barbecue.

Boxing Council or International
Boxing Federation, all of which
rank Holyfield first.
. ~'h's natural that they'd look
past me," said Stewan, nicknamed
"The Destroyer." "You can see
right now they don't think of Alex
Stewan, they think of Alex Stewart
as the weakest link LO a title. Well,
so did 24 other people."
Holyfield, the former cruiser'Why are we here?
weight champion, is 22'{) with IS
Because this is Mike . knockouts.
He won much respect
on his way up, particu1arly with a
Tyson's backyard
10-round technical knockout of
-Dan Duva former champion Michael Dokes
last March.
Holyfield claimed no pan of the
Holyfield said his LOughest bout
field trip LO Brooklyn, saying "it's was against Dwight Muhammad
just another press conference to Qawi in which he scored an upset
me." But his eyes briefly lit at the in his 12th professional fight to
suggestion Tyson might make a take the two-time champion's
surprise appearance. Spectators junior heavyweight title.
with such hopes lined the approach
Stewart admits he hasn't had
LO the banquet hall, but 'tYson did "tough,LOugh fights."
not Show.
"I've had difficult points, I was
The forgotten figure was knocked down once by Lorenzo
Stewart, who has been criticized Canady of Canada," he said. "I
for fighting no-names. He is the .::an't see myself losing. To lose 1
second-ranked contender by the have to die. Evander Holyfield is
World Boxing Association but not an excellent fighter but I have to
rated in the LOp 10 by the World rise to the occasion."

servoo

1NFL reinstates Douglass, others
PHILADELPlllA (UPI) - The
National Football League Thesday
reinstated 11 players, including
Philadelphia Eagles guard Ron
Solt and Chicago Bears defensive
back Maurice Douglass who had
ileen suspended for Yio1ating the
league's drug policy.
. The 11 were among 13 players
who were suspended. on Aug. 29
for the use of anabolic SIeIOids and
were eligible to retWll to practice

Cardinals has been notified that he
has been placed OIl that club's nonfootball i1Iness list for a period of
30 days for violating provisions of
the NFL's substance abuse policy.
After they were suspended
because of a drug test conducted
during training camp, the 13 players were tested again and could not
return to aclion WlIilIheir systemS
were cleansed of the steroids.

' The NFL has tested. for steroid
use for the last three seasons but
imposed penalties for the first lime

think Ron would have done anything differently other than to tell
the league he had a doctor who
was providing a prescription
steroid for him to help assist in his
post-surgery," Toner said.
Eagles President Hany Gamble
said the club was pleased to have
Soltbaclc.
"It was an unfortunale circum-

sumce for Ron anG \lie Eagles. as

we feel he is a valuable pan of this
club," Gamble said. "However, if
there is good to be found in Roo's
suspension, I hope he has learned a
lesson from this and perhaps olbers
havefDO."
Douglass said he was informed
on Monday that he had passed his
second steroid test. Chicago Coach
Mike Ditka was noncommittal
about Douglass' future.
"I understand Mo passed his
test," Ditta said. "I knew he

immediately, although their teams
mce.ived a one-week rosta' exemplion for Ihem. • ".
this year.
Other players reinstated wem. • SoIl, who was ~ to the Pro
Sean Doctor and Tom Doctor of . Bowl after the 1987 season. was
the Buffalo Bills, Matt Jaworski of ." acquired by the Eagles last season
the Chicago Bears, Keilh Uecker from the Indianapolis Colts in
of tbe Green Bay Packers. Made return for a pair of draft choices.
Mraz of the Los Angeles Raiders,
He pla)llCl in only one game for
Vmce Amoia and Bobby Riley of Phi1adelphia last year because of
the New York Jets and Keith knee problems and underwent
Henderson and Rollin Putzier of swgQy on both knees last winter.
theSanFrancisco4gers.
Solt's agent, Tom Toner, said
The NFL said a decision on Solt lOOk steroids OIllWO occasions would."
Mike Arley of the Green Bay last spring under a docIoc's super- .
But when pressed on whether he
Packers was pending. He was the vision to aid in his rebabilitation would relUI11 the flashy playee to
last player in this group to be tested process.
the team, Dilka said: "I never had
a second time.
"It's unfortunate this had to a problem with that (wanting him
The league also announced that occur and 1 certainly wish that if back). But I'm not saying it's defiFreddie Joe Nunn of the Phoenix we could go back in time,l don't nile...

Rookie manager Leyva refle~~s.
9n dismal Philadelphia season .
NEW YORK (UPI) - Buy
stock in an ink COOlpany. Invest in
pens. If managers are going to
made every lime the players failLO
execute fundamentals, the sta-

tionery business will prosper.
Nothing in baseball matches the
desperation of standing on third
with none OUl To travel those 90
feet, you'd stand a better chance
getting a cab. Any day now you
expect to see a monee waving at
passing aircraft.
In his first year as Phils manager, Nick Leyva has seen too many
failures at the plate. So he's started
writing down the mistakes to c0rrect next spring.
"I keep a little team diary,"
Leyva said from the visitors'
dugout at Shea Stadium, hours
before the Phils eliminated the
Mets from the pennant race. "It's
easy. I get a little calendar book. I
keep Iiule Slats in it. If we lose a
game, we had bases loaded and
nobody out and we didn't score,
and end up losing by a run, I think

we could've won a game.
"I call that execution. The
infield.'s back. if you get a ground
ball or a fly ball, you execute, you
get the job done. ..

That kind of season
grates anyone.
especially a man
who arrived from the
St. Louis
organization. the
way Leyva di~.
Some people might can Leyva's

job a form of execution. The Phils
went 65-96 under Lee Elia and
John Vukovich last season,leading
to Leyva's hiring on Ocl 3. The
Phils entered Tuesday night's game
against New York with a 63-94

record.
That kind of season grates on
anyone, especially a man who

arrived from the Sl Louis organization. the way Leyva did.
"I've always been on a winner,"
he said. To become a winner in
Philadelphia, he says, he'll need
better fundamental play. So he carries a calendar book in his briefcase. He notes when a mistake at
the plate wsts a run.
"And 15 different times, I just
did this the olhez day in Chicago,
15 different times because of execution I think we lost a game." he
said. "You add 15 victories to us,
subtract 15 losses, we have a.500

season...

The PhiIs have restruClUrcd their
club this year. Trades with San
Francisco and the Mets have
brought Teny Mulholland, Dennis
Cook, Charlie Hayes, Roger
McDowell and Len Dykstra.
Lefty Pat Combs has won his
first three big-league decisions.
But the Phils need more, including
a front-line catcher and a pitcher of
similar stature. Don't expect them
to be bashful thiJ winte&

NHL in Milvvaukee? Gre1zky
suPrx>r1s hc:xj{eyexpansion
MILWAUKEE (UPI) Hockey great Wayne Gretzky
Tuesday backed Milwaukee's
bid for an NHL expansion franchise.
The Los Angeles Kings cenler, in town for an exhibition
game against the Vancouver
Canucks, pral~ed Milwaukee
and the Bradley Center, the
year-old IS,OOO-seat facility in
which the International Hockey

League Milwaukee Admirals
play.
"Obviously, when you talk
expansion, this is the city I hear
about most," said Gretzky, who
needs 14 points LO become the
NHL all-time leading scorer.
"They definitely have the facility. The location for the team is
pretty ccntra1- you don't have
to do much traveling. It's a natural choice for the NHL.
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Makin' it great!

Supreme Deal From Pizza Hut:
Buy A Personal Pan Supreme
for only $1.99.
Better yet get two for only 2.99

(!!iff; .~~~.I

Available 11-4 mon-sat_::i-:~~:;;I
(dine-in or carry out'-_".".'!.fiS'':'r~ ~ I
5 M •Inut e G uaran Ie e
'"tt;,>.• ::::.:...~.";:"!'.:.: ....;,:--" ..'-~":":'~I
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Talking About Sex
Here's your chance to ask the
lopposite sex questions you have
been afraid to ask. Come join us
in an informal discussion

on sexuality.
Bring'your
questions.

COMEDY

CELLAR

Mike
Toomey

Wednesday
Sept. 27th
9:00 p.rn.
Student Center
Big Muddy Room
Much to his puenIS' dismay, Mike
Toomey started clowning around at the
age of five. Now in his seventh year as
. a professional comedian, his headline
appearances at major comedy clubs as
well tIS national !elevision, radio and
amcen IlCIS h. ~e finally made his
parenas proud. Mike's clean, hip slyle.

colored y"Jh sharp impersonations of
familiar childhood favorileS fronl
"Gilligan's Island" and "Andy Griffith."
•

keeps his audiences howling.

'-
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Southern ruiDoia University
at Carboudale

Drug counselor another part
of N.Y. Mets' twisted season
By George Vecsey
New York limes

NEW YORK(UPI) - When
Dwight Gooden tested positive for
drugs in 1987, he was entrusted to
a psychiatrist, Dr. Allan Lans of
the Smithers Alcoholism and
Treatmcnt Center.
Today Dwight Gooden ;s a
cic;lI·h<~adcd adult. thc indispensahle ",tel. who tests negaLiVl' for
drugs. For the record; Lans calls
him D"·!ght. the name his parcnL<'
,,;11'1: hilll, not Doc, his ba3cball
nidn;ullc.
The 1\kts .'Il:111agCIn'?nL, onc of
the most prL'gressive in sports
since Fred V;'ilpon and Frank
Cashen took control, hired Lans
away from his other jobs thi!: season.
The cOt:nselor traveled through
the Mets' system, available to an
18-year-old away from home for
!lie fIrst time, or an older employee
vaguely refening to one too many
beers.
Now this enlightened act has
bi~wn up on them. As the Mets
slink 6hrough the end of the seaDl,
a few people in the clubhouse have
groused about the presence of a
counselor in their midst.
Dave Johnson, the manager, has
complained that Laos interferes
with Johnson's authority by talking
to the players. Randy Myers, the
relief pitcher, has said the coun. sekx' inlL"lferes with learn unity.
Thn Teufel has said he thought
Lans was suppo~'ed to be there
only for players ,lIIith a history of
. addiction, POt for the presumably
unb'OUbled majority.
11\ \he old days. l,)1ayers used to .
take out lheiJ violent iropn\ses on
inanimate objects. They would
pound a bat against a wa/er cooler
and pr.:ludly pony up for the damage.

In Detroit, Fred Hutchinson used
to punctuate his removal from the

mound by swatting naked electric
bulbs in the runway behind the
dugout. Perhaps this is where we
gel the modern expression,
"punching out his lights. n
In these complex times, some
ballplayers and managers trash the
team counselor. It is Laos' faull, of
C0Ursc, that Met outfielders consistcnlly play tOO deep.
It. is Lans's fault, of course, that
1\kl runners frequently pcrfonn the
Curly Shuffle on the basep.llhs.
And it is surely Lms' fault that the
rcmnanl~ of thc bull~n summler
demoralizing home nms over and
over again.

FOOTBALL, from Page 28-

nCCCSSl!rily the playcc with Ibe ball. takes. 'They are a better learn and
One player will be responsible for have better athletes. You!'\: said.
stopping the option up the middle
Ferbrache said the Indians 1-2
while another will 00 COIr.entrating record is deceiving.
"After we play ASU, we will be
tently treated Gooden with delica- on t1!e quarterbaclc and still another
able to compare ourselves to the
cy, limiting his pitches while he on the pitch man.
"My goal is to slay low and take other teams in the country,"
was developing. The first slight rift.
developed in the past 10 days as my aSSignment," Hochertz said. Fecbrache said.
Gooden declined to pitch with "We have to hit our assignment on
Tne Indians recorded their only
win Ibis season against Memphis
shoukier discomfort, adding ih;Jt he every down."
Tackle Shannon Ferorache said State University, 17-13, in their
wasn't sure the manager underthe option game is not an unstop- scason-<>pener. ASU then lost to 1stood.
Some players have complained pablo! offense.
A Mississippi by the score of 34"It will be interesting to see how 31 before losing to tJl~ University
that Lans' presence in the clubhouse disrupted team unity, which we react,n Femrache said.
of NofUl Texas 20-17 last week.
'!he triple option is a lot like an
. In the l~'l I-AA poll, UNT, 3is ludicrous 10 anybody watching
Kevin McReynolds rushing to beat avalanche," Fubrache said. "If you 0, is tied for the LOp spot with
traffic and Myers rushing to the let it get going a little. it keep Eastern Kentucky.
For the SCf'.ond week in a row the
weight room - 24 players in 24 gOi'lg."
Last season the Salukis beat Salukis will playa team that iost 10
taxis, as people usc.d to say about
ASU 45-43 despite allowing the UNT the previous week.
the old BaSiOn Red Sox.
Murray State lost to UNT the
Perhaps it is inevitable {In,!. pby- Indians 408 yards rushing.
"Last year we won in a track week before beating the Salukis
ers would see Lans as :.; . .;,Iy, a
mole, a mcmt:~.r of mana~mcitt. It meet and they made some mis- 24-11.
is a sophisticated concept '11:.' uhe
ll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,
MCIS hired somebody 10 be 1£ ...:parate force, an ombudsman, a
resource for anybody whp might
_
for a study of the physiological and
want to talk.
These are, after all, relatively
psychological effects of Cigarette smoking. isolated migrant woIke.rs, without
many contacts in a big city.
If the Mets were a sugf4-cane
for 5 morning sessions.
plantation in Florida, they would
be commended for providing extra
Must be 21 years old, 115-145Ibs.
care for thcir workers.
But ~, the glare of baseball, the
Call SIU-C Psych. Dept. 536-2301
Mets have come in for jibes from
the old guard. as well as criticism
from the most hard-headed people
in the clubhouse.
If they l!IP. sp.n comfortable wilb
T«;)p to Bottom !jpedal
Johnson commg back next year,
Wilpon and Cashen may have to
Deluxe Wash &.. Carpet Shampoo
ask Laos to be Jess conspicuous.
or Upholstery 'Shampoo
But if a counselor does not have
access to employees, and vice
versa, the project fails.
95

All this would be laughable
except that the Met:;' front office,
hearing the bleats from the clubhouse, might feel pressure to limit
the counselor's role.
"We are required by baseball,
and we are required as human
beings, to have an employee-assislalice program, n said Cashen, the
general manager, who has empowered Laos to be close to the team.
The front office did not exa:tly
invent the concept of counselor for
a team. !' f,any colleges now provide acalkmic and psychological
counseling, and some professional
teams have religious and secular
advisers. Johnson. who has a mathematics degree, does not show
much faith in the study of the mind
and the emotions.
Laos, who never discusses his
relationship with anybody on the
club, politely declined to be interviewed. Anybody watching the
"If we have another year like
body language can tell that Darryl this one, we'll need Dr. l.ans for
\be fulal offic:e." Cashen said.
S~.~BNl~
Management 'WaS rigbl in hiring
trusts \he <:ounselor, and \hal
Gooden has emerged from his a counselor. Now it should buy a
rubber imitation water cooler for
rehabililation as a grownup.
Whatever el~' one thinks about Ibose Mets whose expressiveness
the manager, Johnson has consis- is still a bit primaL
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Classic Car Care

By Kevin Simpson
Senior Lisa Johnson will share
this week's Coors Gateway
Conference Golfer of the Week
award for her performance Sept
22-24 in the Lady Nonhern
TOUMallll".nt in Minneapolis.
Joh .. son, a Glendale, Wis.
native, had a three-day total of 7878-85 for 241 strokes- her 54hole career-low score- which put
her in a tie with Jen Culley of
JIIinois State Universit'· ruUey
will share the golfer of the week:
award with Johnson.
This is th~ second consecutive
week a Saluki golfer won the
award. Senior Lisa Meritt won the
award for her performance in the
Illinois Slate I,witational.
Johnson started well, but she

Usa Johnson

said she haL som~problems adjusting 10 the Nc>. 1 spot.
"I was concentrating really well
during the first couple of days,"
she said. "For me to come in and
play the No. 1 spot W?'s difficult A

lot of putts didn't drop well for me
on the last day. I put some pressure
on myself.
"I would like to navel to all the
tournaments and shoot !he lowest
scores possible," Johnson said. "I
just hope my :;C'XCS will help the .
team out so we can win tournaments and bring home some tr0phies."
Coach Diane Daugherty said
J(\!mson had an outstanding tourr.ament
"We're really proud of her,"
Daugherty said. "She played II
.o:olid game. She pressed really hard
on the last day. 1 think she was tryu'g 100 hard on the back nine holes
on the last day."
Johnson carries a team-best 80.8
Sl"Oke average for her five rounds
so far this season. Three of her five
rounds have been in the 70's.

CUBS, from Page 28
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Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday

Special
12" Pepperoni
At Your Door Price

~$5.00 -
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Not vaUd with other specials or promotion~
Stm thru Thurs llam-l~ Friday & Sat 1l,.am-3am
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HOll)tires
)lexie.1) ftest.uraqt

year ever, winning 17 games, Mets won 100 games. THings
while William:. has nlCked up more would have to go awful good for
saves than in his It.ree years com- us."
bine<:! with the Rangers.
The Cubs appeared headed for
another September swoon when
Puzzle answers
they blew a 7-1 lead Sept 9 to the
A R T ... A P :i
R
second-place Cardinals. Their lead
A
M 0
E ~ .MO
shrunk to one-half game, but they
", M
0 P
TOP
S T o R ~E
rebounded to take the next two
T Ii l
Is
T
games from St Louis, and no team
P R V SOL
~ R A •
came that close again.
T
M
P
F W
Zimmer, before the exhibi~:m
S T DOL
T , P
I
I
S • , DE
season began, would only predict
~
T
T
A
his team would do better than the
ERT E
RA T ( 0
B
E
fifth-place fmish in 1988.
• R
T R , 0
S T A 1
"People ask me, 'Can we conZ E II 0 A ARt
Y P
tend with the Mets?'" he said in.
AR
EM'
T
MIE
I A
February. "We wound up eight
IS
R I
AR R
Mike Bielecki has had his fmest games under .500 (in 1988) and the
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But the Cubs started the season
well and stayed at or iiCal' the top
the entire season. Even when
Andre Dawson, the team's only
long-ball threat entering the season, was lost for 33 games with
knee problems, til;; Cubs kept on
winning.
The team had nearly a new hClc
in lvery victory, with Zimmer
look,ng like a genius with each
lineup change he made. Rookies
Jerome Walton and Dwight Smith
starred in ce.nter and kft field
along side Dawson, while first
baseman M"rk Grace and
Sandberg provided the run production.
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22.0 s_ Washirigton

Saluki golfer gamers Coors award
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Margarita

cr·

wedneSday~.-,rb..
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Yucatan Margarita
$1.50.
AU other
Margarltas
.
50( off

All Day, All Night!
119 N. Washington

I
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457-3308
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50%0

This coupon entitles Country Fair customers to tb;s~l
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[jength.
1/2
3/4
Full

Style Heavy.WeightLi
htWeightl
(IiDed)
(uDlioed)
I
Short
$2.00
$1. 75
I
Medium
$2.50
$2.25
I
Long
$3.50
$3.00
I
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Good from Sundal' 9·24-89 Ibru Salurdal' 9·30·89

'GradeA'

lJ.s.D.A. Choic:e

Chicken Wings

Tip Steaks

Grillmaster
Chicken Franks

78~~._

$1 ~~PM

$1°§..

'Grade A'

Seitz

Split Fryer
Breast

Luncbmeats

98~o.. .

Q

~~ke~RC.Pepsi Q

26' 8

$13~

FamlhPal

Watermelons
$16~A,....

Jonathon Apples

25~. .

'U'" 01 "-.1111,-, ,

Sele<"led VarieUea

SoulhemlWDoU
IIo:d&GokIeIlDtllcioua

Cabbage

All Brands-All flavors

I&Or·Pka

t Exdud,-,

$12~t
...
or

Cbunky Peanut Butler 18 Oz. .................._ 81.19

PUlsbury All Purpose Flour Sib................... 49'
Kraft Macaroni & Cheese TV, OL 80......._ ..... 25·
CrllCO Shortening R.....1ar & BuH..-SI.h. ..... 81.69

"'
~
Puzzle & CanIs Is ...... &:i.,..-...... 3rl.OO
Pentapco Pencils 10 . . . No. z, _ _ 2 ..... 88·
Redi-Match Disposable tighter _20·

DonrWs. BaaebaU.

E-Z FoU Texas Size Muffin Pans

2 pal 81.19

Kretcbmar Boiled Ham_..._ _ Lb. $2.9 S
Hoffman Super Sharp Cbeese _ _ _ Lb. $ 4~78
Blue Bell Bologna _______.._Lb. $ 2 .98

Primavera Nacho Cbeese Suce_.___ Lb. $1 .98
Americau Potato Salad
.
Lb. 98 (:

Double
Manufacturer's

Coupons 7 Days
A Week-24
Hours a

USDA ChoIce IIoueless New York Strip Sleaks _Lb. $ 5.68
Grade AStuffed Cbickf.a Breast. __._.._ Lb. $1.98
Super Trim Thick CUIl'ork Steaks ... _ ..__.. _ .. Lb. 99(:
~ Sirloin-Extra l.eaD._.._ ..... _ ... Lb. $1.98
Made Fresh Dally Ground Pork ...............__ ._. Lb. 98 (:

Indian Ocean Pink Shrimp 51-aD Ct.... _. __• Lb. $ 3.99
Jumbo Pink Shrimp 16-20 CL ....... _ .... _ .._ Lb. $9.98
Mild Flavor Ocean Percb ................... _ ....... Lb. $ 3.28
Fresh Cape Scallops ..._ .................__._.... Lb. $ 6.58
5 Oz. Booeleu Sole fillets _ .._......_ ...._ fa. $ I .98

Your One-Stop Shopping Experience- Your Store With More
Full Service Lottery • In-store Child Care • Dry Cleaning & Laundry Service
• FuU Service Aquatic Pet Sboppe • 99~ Video Rental • Full Service Floral
Sboppe • Sc;ratcb Baker's Dozen Bakery • Full Service Meal Sboppe • Deli
and Seafood Sboppe

SIUArena
Tickets
A vailable at
Service Counter
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Cubs clinch National League East
MONTREAL (UPI)- Chicago
clinched its second division title
with four ~ remaining. A SL
Louis loss in Pittsburgh put the
Cubs in posiliolllO win a championship few believed was possible
at the start of the sea<IOIL
Chicago will open the best (If
seven NL playoffs at home Oct. 3
against the winner of the NL West.
The OJbs won 1J NL pennants
from 1906-45, but IIOIlC since.
Their last trip 10 the playoffs was
1984, when they blew a 2-0 lead in
a best of five series with San
-Diego.
Ryne Sandberg scored on a
fielding error by ri![ht fielder
Rubie Brooks in the eighth inning
to score the winning run that

clinched the division.
Greg Maddux improved to 1912 and joined Dave Stewart of
Oakla..rl as theooly pitchers to win
at ieast 19 games each of the last
two seasons. Mitch Williams, a
key offseason acquisition, recorded
two outs for his 36th save.
Williams relieved Maddux with
a runner on second and one ouL
Wallace Johnson popped out to
Sandberg for the second out and
Otis Nixon stole third. Williams.
who enters games in Chicago to
the tune "W1ld Thing", struck out
pinch hitter Mike Fitzgerald on
three pitches to end the game.
After the fmal OU1,the entire Cub
team rushed Wi11iams on the
mound, mobbing the reliever.

With the. score 2-2 in the eighth,
Sandberg smgled and went to third
on a single by Dwight Smith.
Brooks bobbled the ball and
Sandberg came around to s:ore the
go-ahead run.
Dennis Martinez. I~7, was the
loser. The right-bander earned his
fifth complete game of the season,
allowing eight hits while striking
out seven and walking two.
Montreal tied the score 2-2 in
the sixth. Marquis Grissom and
Andres Galarraga singled to 'put
runners at first and third. Brooks
singled to drive in Grissom.
Tim Wallach grounded out to
advance the runners and Tom
Foley was walked intentionally.
Nelson Santovenia hit a sacrfice

fly to cenlf'Z, scoring Ga1armga.
Chicago took a 1-0 lead in the
second inning. Rick Wrona tripled
over the bag at third to score
Shawon Dunston.
Sandberg doubled off the leftfield fence in the sixth and scored
on a bloop single to left by Smith
to increase the le&d to 2-0.
In 1984,the Cubs won their first
NL East title under Manager Jim
Frey, who took over as the team's
general manager last year after a
stint in the broadcast booth. One of
Frey's ~ a:ts ~ the front office
was to hire Don Zimmer as manag-

S3JIder.;oo.
The Cubs have not played in a
World Series since 1945, when
they were b:;;aten by Detroit, and
have DOl won one since 1908.
After fmishing 24 games behind
the New York Mets in 1988 with a
77-85 record, Chicago again was
expected 10 finish well off the pace
this seasol1, especially aftec compiling a 9-23 madt in the exhibition

season.

Before the exhibition season,

Zimmer did nOl know who would
be hi~ left fielder after Rafael
Palmeiro was traded to Texas for
reliever Williams. He also only had

er.

two proven star-ing pitchers in
Only three players from the .-Swcli1fe and Maddux.

1984 squad remain with the team:
Sandberg, Rick Swcli1fe and Scott

See CUBS, Page 26

'Beauchem a victim
of red-shirt red tape
By Greg Scott
StaffWrilar

David Beauchem, a senior on
the men'" cross country team, is
boping dial a seascn-Joog wait will
come to an end Thursday.
A day before the IC2m opened its
seasoo QII Sept. 9 in a home meet
against the University of Kansas.
Beaucbem received a call from
coach Bill 0xndI.
;.. . The call w&! to inform
.• :': Beauchem that he had been ruled
~~rari1y iaeligiNe. by the
::;. Dming his 1985 red-shi1t season
..... (a red-shirt athlete can practice
with the IC2m but can't panicipaIe
in any games or meets), Bea:tdIem
legally participated in two races
under unattached status. Althat
lime unauached rwmers. meaning
athletes not affiliated with the
scbooI, could IWl as red-shirIs.
The NCAA has cbanged its
bylaw since then, ruling that 110
red-shirt can participate in any
race. The rule change lOOt place
two years ago.
"I was surprised,- Beauchem
said. "But I knew Nbat be
(Cornell) was talking about
became i bid beard ~ the rulc
change.Jt was still a sboc:it 10 me.•
The NCAA was supposed to
rulc QII Beaucbem's eligibility two
weeks ago. but the NCAA bad a

full agenda and blld to push
BeauchMI's case ba:k..
Beaucbem, who is just temporarily ineligible, will find out
Thurmay if his ineligtbility will be
lifted or not for the season.
"One day I'm oonfideo1, then the
next day I'm DOl," Beauchem said.
"It has takm this long 10 get things
straightened ouL It kind of keeps

me guessing...
Beauchem was the Iq) returning
membea' of the team after finishing

_..._.Ho_ . . . . . . .

eigbth ovenaU in the conference

ference SIeeplecbase event in 1981
and 1989. The steeplechase is a
3,OO<kneter IUD iDcluding baniers
and jumps. Beaucbem also finished second in the mile during the
1989 indoor amfen:oce meet.
Come1l. who thought Beaucbem
would be one of his lOp five I'Ufto
nen this season, actually knew

about Beaucbem's ineligibility a
few days bcfcR calliDg him.
"David is a vesy emoIiooal tid,CorneD said. "I didn't want it 10
weigh QII his mind for a loDg period of time. I think we bom bad
tearS QII the pbooe.-

Beauchc:m says be's beea busy
and hasn't really bad time 10 give
his ineligibility a lot of dIougbt.
SIU-e Athletic Director Jim

See BEAUCHEM, Page 24

Wishbone offense next
for Saluki defensive line
By Daniel wallenberg
StaffWritar
. The football Salu1cis' next opponeDt, Arkansas State University,
runs a potent wishbone offense
which the SaluU defensive line
will have 10 beak 10 be succ:e&'!fuL
The Indians, 12th ranked in
Division I-M, aw:mge nearly 300
yards in rushing yards a game
while scoring an average of 23
poinls. Ralph Young, Saluki
defensive line coacb, said ASU's
offensive line is one of the best
coached the Salukis will face all
~

"We want to play assignment

fOOIbalI... HocheltZ said. "We need
10 lake care of our options resp0n-

sibilities...
The wishbone offense has basi-

cally three running choices on

every play plus the pass.
The quarterback can elect 10
hand the ball off to a IWlDing back
straight up the mkJd1e as the first
cptioo or be can cboose 10 fake up
the middle and run the baD himself. The quarterback also may
choose 10 run the ball along the
line of scrimmage and piu:b to the
third IWlning back just before get-

1in&'Iit.

.

"(The defemive line) know Ibcy
have a job m. is aiticallO the sue- . Hocbcnz said durin. jJI8ctices
the lineman have been concenuatc;(3 of this baIlcl-Jb.- Young said.
"You have 10 be -very c:onfideJlL and ing 011 playing a man aad not the
ball.
give ofyourself."
Each lineman is n:spoasible for
Junior tackle Martin Hocbertz
_ the lineman will have 10 take stqlping one of the optioos and DOt
care of their assignments to SlOp
ASU's triple option threat.
See FOO1BALL, Page 25 .
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.... 80phomcn um ScIu'IehenrIch looks on
theacllon 1UeSday ~. DavIes GymnasUn.

Spikers lose j" five games
By Tracy Sargeant
Staff Writer
The Saluki spikers lost a fivegame nailbiter to the Arkansas
Lady Indians ~15, 15-12. 15-13,
12-15 aad 3-15 Tuesday night at
Davies Gymnasium.
This was the Salukis Ihird fivegame match of the season. They
hcld a 1-2 record in matches Ibat
have gone the limit. This loss
brings the Saluki record 10 7-6.
The teams were tied at two
games going into the rum game.
The Salukis seemed 10 wither alld
die as ASU jumped out to a 8-3
lead and Soulhem lOOk their first
of two time outs.
SIU~ Coach Patti Hagemeyer
said that the team is still young.
They know how 10 play five game
maIChes but they don't know hot 10
win yeL "W"mning a five game
JD8ICb is diffJCUlt. I don't have the
leader Ibat I need 011 the court to
take charge.ASU lOOk: only three more
points from the Salukis before
Hagemeyec took ber last time OUL
"They were rauled at the 8-3 mark.
Sheer panic had set in by 3-11,"
Hagemeyer said.

Junior Abby Cheng served the
game point to give the Lady
Indians the JD8ICb victory.
In the fust game of the match
Arkansas jumped out 10 a 5-0 lead
before the Salukis took a lime out
10 regroup. Kim Scball was substituted in for Debbie Briscoe of the
Salukis.
"Debbie was mentally gone in
the first game. It was a loss of c0ncentration. I could tc:Il that if she
served it would be straight into the
net,.. Hagemeyer said.
SchaU served for three c0nsecutive points bringing the Salukis 10
5-3. Sophomore Saluki Stephanie
Newman also bad a semce ace in
the first game to aid the Salu1cis in
breaking the Lady Indians game.
The score was 4-12. ASU.
After a Saluki time out, Terri
Schultehenrich had a service ace
!ale in the JD8ICb 10 pull the Salukis
within six points of the Indians.
ASU won 1he first game 15-6. .
With ASU leading one game 10
none, the Salukis poured on the
heat and jumped out for a 3-0 lead.
Saluki player Nina Brackins had a
total of nine kills for the game.
ASU came close 10 overtaking the
Salukis when the two teams were

tied at ten.

Briscoe bad a kill and Brackins
followed QII Briscoe's lead for two
back to back kills to bring the
Salukis 12-10 over ASU. ASU
almost puUed out the game when
they moved up to 13-12. but jwIior
. middle blocker Amy Johnson
clinched the game with the ending
semce point for !he SaIukis.
In game three, the two teams
were cmflocked. Saluki setter Scbultenricb served for four
coosecutive points 10 advance the
team 7-3. Scbultenrich also had
two !aVices aces in a row for the
game.
Hagemeyer said ber team
learned a lot from their play. ~
learned that somebody bas 10 take
cbarge in the fifth match. Aftc- the
first game loss I knew that if I
hung in 1heir with them that they
would comeback.
trnus team bas a lot of teIJiIl8Dts
fonn lim year. They stiU show me
'} don't know if I can win ' attitude. That's what I'm trying to
change. I just don't know bow
many limes I'm going to have to
tell them before they believe it,..
Hagemeyer said

